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New Board Members "Explode"
The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

. - Says : = - = _
As reported EXCLU-

SITIVELY by this writer
two months ago that
Thomas L. Hanson,
member of the Public
Utility Commission and
attorney for Raritan
township, would be reap
pointed by Governor
Hoffman to the state
post, the appointment
was confirmed this
.week. Hanson was reap-
pointed to the job which
is good for six years at
aoi annual salary of $12,
000.

Raritan township po-
lice have declared war
on those who have been
responsible for the num-
erous grass fires in the
township of late. If the
guilty ones are appre-
hended, they can be
sure of getting "the
works."

Commissioner Julius
Engel, head of the pub-
lic works depaitment,
has proclaimed the
week of April 11 to 17
aa "Clean-Up Week".
Residents of Raritan
Township are urged to
cooperate in beautify-
ing their properties. Ex-
tra trucks will be added
to collect all rubbish
and what-have-you dur-
ing the clean-up period.

The area is still flood-
ed with counterfeit nick
•els manufactured in Av-
enel. Although Secret
Service operators carted
away many hundreds of
bogus nickels, thousands
are still in circulation.
Because the jitneys
were sort of a home pro
duct, souvenir hunters
are offering premiums
for them. It's been re-
ported that as high as
35 cents has been paid
for an "Avenel Nickel."

Congratulations and
best wishes to "Dick"
Keating, Woodbridge
township's newly ap-
pointed police chief.
Now, what the Second
Ward of the township
would like to see Police
Commissioner Nier do is
to name Sergeant
George Balint to the de-
tective bureau. Balint is
a clever policeman and
would be of great assist-
ance to Chief Keating.

•
The Fords Lions Club

is one of the most active
men's organizations in
Fords. Allyn Peterson is
its excellent president
Welcome to Rev. Joseph
F. Ketter, new pastor of
Our Lady Of Peace
church The United Ex
«mpt Firemen of Keas-
bey, Fords and Hope-
lawn had an interesting
session at the Fords fire
house a few nights ago.
A good time was had by
all.

Jim Garland, of Men-
(Continued on page eight)

Larson and Davis Play
Leading Roles In Doings

Of Local School Board
PROVIDE FIREWORKS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Arthur W. Larson and Al-

bert Davis, Jr., the two new members of the Raritan town-
ship school board, were two sticks of dynamite in the
transaction of official business at Monday night's session of
the board.

Davis attacked Supervising Principal Fred Talbot and
faculty members for over-discipline of children.

The commissioner charged thai
teachers were keeping children in
after school for discipline thereby:
making them miss their school bus
causing them to walk home. In
some cases, where children live a
great distance from school, discip-
line should !be carried out during
lunch hour, not after school.

The school board is .not required
to transport children to schools,
said Davis, but when the board
does transport them to school and
have them in school, it is the
board's duty to return them home
safely.

The argument came about when
a child residing in Stelton and at-
tending Clara Barton school, a dis-
tance of seven miles, was kept in
after school. She therefore missed
the bus and had to walk home
along dangerous roads.

Mr. Talbot was instructed that
such practice must be stopped. He
is to notify all teachers of the
board's ruling on discipline.

Over-crowding of school buses
was the charge of Commissioner
Larson. It was revealed that one
bus is contracted to carry 28 chil-
dren but at present is carrying 52.
The seating capacity of the vehicle
is 36, others are forced to stand in
the aisles.

The board voted to give the bus
operator an additional $50 per
month to make two trips rather
than over-crowd the bus.

William H. Reed, newly elected
president of the board, announced
the following standing committees
for the current school term:

Audit and finance, John J. And-
erson, William Robertson and
Martin O'Hara; supplies, Herbert
Wildgoose, Stanley Van Syckle and

Continued on Page Eight

PEDERSEN EVENT
PROMISES TO BE
SOCIAL HiGHLITE
MANY NOTABLES OF STATE

AND COUNTY TO ATTEND
TESTIMONIAL

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Final
plans have been completed by the
Young Republicans of Raritan
Tow.nship for the testimonial din-
ner-dance in honor of Commission-
er Victor Pedersen Wednesday
night, April 14, at the Hotel Pines
here.

Governor Harold G. Hoffman
will be one of the principal speak-
ers and it is probable that John D.
M. Hamilton, national chairman of
the Republican party, will also at-
tend.

Ronald Kleckner will serve as
toastmaster and other speakers will
include ex-senator W. Warren
Earbour, Congressman Charles A.
Eaton and Judge Matthew Melko,
of Perth Amboy.

The Rutgers Jazz Bandits will
play for dancing. Entertainment
will be furnished by Elaine Jensen,
accordionist; Dolores, Mexican
dancer and Count Stanislaus Dum-
browski, comedian.

Committees in charge of the af-
fair include; reception, William
Doll, chairman, John Calmoneri,
Joseph Meeker, William Fercho
and Joseph Costa.

Continued on Page Eight

SCHOOL UNIT TO
FIGHT FOR PATH
ON BRIDGE HERE
WANTS FOOTPATH BUILT

ON SAND HILL BRIDGE
FOR CHILDREN

RARITAN TOWNSR1P.—Claim-
ing that children were endangered
every time they used the bridge,
the only means of reaching the
Sand Hills school, the Raritan
township board of education at its
meeting Monday night voted to
communiacte with Woodbridge
township officials, local commis-
sioners and county officials urging
them to assist the local school
board in its fight to have a foot-
path constructed over the Lehigh
Vslley tracks, adjoining the pres-
ent wooden bridge, on King
George's Post road in Sand Hills.

Residents in the Sand Hills sec-
tiun of the township have been Lip
in arms for the past few years.
Time and again steps were taken
to effect such safety measures but
nothing was ever accomplished.

The old wooden bridge was built
in 1888 and no improvements have
been made of late. It is only wide
enough for a single lane of traffic.
On numerous occasions, school
children narrowly escaped injuries
and possible death from vehicles
using the bridge.

However, with added pressure
for immediate action coming from
Commissioner Victor Pedersen, the
Raritan township Safety Council,
the Parent-Teachers' Association
and the board of education, it is
believed the railroad company will
soon comply with the requests.

Arthur W. Larson, new member
of the school board, is also in- the
midst of the battle pushing the
fight in behalf of the board.

Boy Bitten By Pet Dog
While Playing In Yard

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—While
playing with his pet collie, Andrew
Patricia, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Patricia, of Woodbridge avenue,
this place, was bitten by the dog.
Examination of the dog revealed
that it was suffering from rabies.

The boy was taken to police
headquarters where immediate
treatment for rabies was giveji by
Dr. Edward K. Hanson.

G. Keating
Township
Police Head
WOODBRIDGE.—Before mem-

bers of his immediate family, the
Township Committee and close
friends, Chief of PoJice George E.
Keating was sworn into office by
Township Clerk B. J, Dunigan at
the former's home at 179 Decker
place Monday night after Ihe Town
ship Committee at an earlier ses-
sion had unanimously named him
to the position to take the place of
the late Chief James A. Walsh.

Among those present were: Mrs.
George Keating, Edward Keating,
Mrs. Sena McGuirk, Mayor August
F. Greiner, Committeemen Fred
Spencer, John Bergen, Charles J.
Alexander, James Schaffrick, Er-
nest W. Nier and Samuel Farreli,
Miss Ruth Wolk, Elmer J. Vecsey,
Windsor J. Lakis, Thomas Patten,
Edward Peterson, Michael J. Train
er, John V. Hunt, Judge Arthur
Brown and C. R. Davis.

Appointment No Surprise
Keating's appointment was con-

sidered a foregone conclusion and
came as no surprise. He was sen-
ior officer and next in line for the
promotion. He had the entire back-
ing of the Township Committee,
both Republican and Democratic
members.

Woodbridge Product
George E. Keating was born in

Woodbridge on July 4, 1892 the
son of Peter and Anna (Kenna)
Keating. He was educated in the
public schools of the township.

At the age of 16, "Dick" as he in
popularly called, went to work for
the Barber Asphalt Company at
Maurer. He soon developed into a

(Continued on page two)

Commissioner Engel
Sets Clean-Up Weeh

Commissioner J. Engel

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—April
11 to 17 has been proclaimed as
the annual "Clean-up Week'1 in
Rarilan township by Commission-
er Julius C. Engel, chairman of
the public works department.

Commissioner Engel urges all
residents of the township to do
their spring cleaning about their
properties during this period.

Residents are requested to place
all branhces, twigs, leaves and
lubbish in containers in front of
their homes and trucks will make
special trips during the clean-up
period to collect them.

Additional trucks will be placed
into service on regular garbage
colletcion days in order to collect
the extra loads anticipated.

Mayor Greiner and
Aides Cited By Tax

Board of Middlesex
TAX RATE SLASHED

Piscataway Library
Presented Wi\h 60 Books

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A col-
lection of GO books was presented
to the Raritan Township library at
Piscatawaytown Monday by Mrs.
Russell Harrison and Miss Lottie
Smith of Main street.

The collection, which is now be-
ing classified and placed on the li-
brary shelves, is composed of chil-
drens' books and popular fiction.

FORDS WOMAN'S
CLUB CITED FOR
EXCEUENTWORK
STATE-WIDE 'PUBLICITY IS

GIVEN LOCAL UNIT BY
STATE ORGAN

FORDS.—The Middlesex County Board of Taxation
this week announced that Woodbridge township property
owners will pay their 1937 taxes on a rate of $6.41 per
$100 assessed valuation, a decrease of 11 points from the
1936 rate.

According to the tax board, the township is among
the very few municipalities that will bo able to boast of a
deacrease in tax rate.

The general tax levy in the township amounts to $1,
253,496.47 as compared with $1,291,572.67 in 191)6, a de-
crease of $38,076.20.

The cut was made despite the fact that the schools
show an increase of 15 points.

The decrease was made through a reduction of 29
points in the local government rate. The county board (ix-

j ed the purely local rate at $2.53 as contrasted with $2.82
; last year.

As it now stands, Woodbridge township is one of the
best governed municipalities in the state.

County and state officials are commending Mayor
August F. Greiner and his committee for creditable service
to the taxpayers of the township.

A breakdown of the local rate follows:

"Build Boys Town" Contest Closes On
Tuesday; Still Time Left to Enter

Judges Prepare to Sift Thousands of Slogans;
Winners of Big Cash Prizes to

be Announced Soon
qp HERE'S still time to enter the big Build Boys Town slogan con-
* test—but you've got to hurry. Remember your slogan must reach

the office of this newspaper no later than midnight, April 13. You can
mail or bring It in.

That's the way poor, helpless
boys come to Boys Town. Some-
body has to take care of them.
There they are fed and clothed,
educated, kept until they are able
and ready to make their own way
In the world.

And (hey do make their
way in the world. 4,446 have

Remember, somebody Is
going to get $1,000 for writ-
ing a simple, ten-word slo-
gan on "Boys Town and What
It Means to America As a
Check on Crime.' And there
are lots of other big cash
prizes, too—S2,lrt0 Ir all.

HELPING WORTHY CAUSE
By entering the contest you are

helping as worthy a cause as there
Is In this country today—helping
Homeless Boys. Because tor every
new one-year subscription, two-
year renewal or two-year past due
subscription paid up, this news-
paper puts Fifty Cents in the Build
Boys Town Fund to be used for
the new dormitor) building. Now,
you lenow, an average of five hun-
dred homeless boys have to be re-
fused admission to Boys Town
each year because of lack of room.

Race, color or creed mean abso-
lutely nothing at Boys Town. Just
as long as it's a Homeless Boy in
need of help. A number of boys
have come to Boys Town with
only tags on their worn coats. In-
structing kindly railroad conduc-
tors where to ship them. They
have come from every state of the
union.

One day last summer a little lad

ADMIRAL RICHARD E. BYRD, AMERICA'S ACE
AIRMAN, SPENDS BIRTHDAY AT BOYS TOWN

in rags walked into Boys Town.
"Where's Father Flanagan?" he

asked tremulously.
Taken to Father Flanagan, he

said: "Here I am, Father. I ain't
got no home. My mother's dead
and my father drinks all the time.
The man who runs the cigar store
In our town told me about Boys
Town and you. I ain't got no place
else to so. I bummed & ride cm a
truck h«»."

" done that In the past nineteen
years. All of these boys today
are successful, self-sustaining
citizens. Not a single one is
In a jail or penitentiary.

ONE BIG "PUSH"
This newspaper knows the peo-

ple of America aren't going to for-
get the Homeless Boy. It Is proud
of the way its readers in this com-
munity have co-operated so far.

However, It would like to see one
final push to put the big Build
Boys Town drive away over the
top.

If you haven't already entered
the big slogan contest, do It to-
day. Somebody's going to win that
$1,000 just for writing a ten-word
Blogan. With the story behind
Boys Town to write the slogan
around, it's the easiest thing In
the world. You know what Crima
costs this country every year. Just
stop and think what Boys Town fa
doing to prevent Crime. Because
you know It's homeless and neg-
lected boys today that become the
hardened criminals tomorrow.

Write your slogan, enclose one
new one-year subscription, two-
year renewal or two-year past due
subscription paid-up, at the reg-
ular rate and you may be the one
who will have that $1,000 In your
pocket when the contest la over,
or one of those other big cash
prizes.

Remember for every slogan
entered In the contest, this
newspaper putg Fifty Cents
in thr Build Boys Town fund.
With the n e w dormitory
building, Boys Town won't
have to refuse admission to
those five hundred boys every
year as it mnst now, because
of lack of room.

IX) TOUR PART
Do your part to check Crime In

America — and you may have
11,000 in cash In your hand when
the contest is over.

See page three o' this paper for
the Build Boyfl Town rules.

HURRY! Get your ilogan in
today]

FORDS.—The Woman's Club of
Fords received state-wide publicty
last month when the March issue
of the New Jersey Club Woman,
official organ of the Federated Wo-
man's Clubs of New Jersey, car-
ried an article on the work of the
local orgar.iaztion on the commun-
ity's only library.

The library is of particular bene
fit to school children, the article
stated and went on' to explain how
the club had started it some 15
years ago, at the time when Mrs.
Anna Liddle was president. It avvs
at that time also that the club pur
chafed a piece of property where
someday they hope to erect a li-
brary building and also com-
menced the accumulation of a fund1

for the erection of the structure.
Money started to come Into the

tund and continued until (he de-
pression, which closed the local
bank and cut down revenues to a
minimum. But with the induction
of the new president, Mrs. How-
ard Madison in 1936, active work
to build up the fund again was
started.

Since May of last year, the club'
has sponsored garden parties, a
card party, a supper and food sales >
for the benefit of the library and j
a number of club members have
given affairs privately for the li-
brary'" benefit.

The club has become "library
conscicus" states the article and a
drive is on for the collection of tin
foil and for the aggregation of a
'•Mile of Pennies," a sum said lo
equal $844.40. '

Mrs. Madison explains the club
has not only carried on a drive
for the benefit of the library and
the erection of a new library build i
ing, bul also maintains the present
facilities, paying the rent and, un-
til ths PWA and later the WPA
supplied librarians, paid salaries
of staff members.

Last month the library's circula-
tion was more than 1,000.

1937
State schools $0.28
Soldiers' bonus 02
County tax 97
Local schools 2.61
Local government 2.53

1936
$0.28

.02

.92
2.48
2.82

$6.41 $6.52
A comparison of the government costs totownship tax-

payers follows:
1937 1936

State schools $ 55,503.66 S 55,632.53
(Continued on page eight)

CARD PARTY TONIGHT

FORDS.—The Men's Republican
Club of Fords, will hold a curd
party tonight at Thomsen's hall.
Wilson Johnson, John Nagy and'
Steven Swanick are on the com-
mittee. Refreshments will be serv-
ed and a door prize will be award-
ed.

WITH THE

SNOOPING REPORTER
When it comes to putting up a real battle for

"what is right," you can count on Art Larson and
A] Davis, two new members of the Raritan town-
ship school board They were a couple of
sticks of dynamite exploding all over the meet-
ing room Monday night With these two and
the other excellent members of the board, the
township can expect big doings in the future
While in the mood of handing out orchids, might
as well include Mayor Augie Greiner and his
aides in Woodbridge Woodbridge township is
listed among the very few municipalities in the
state with a reduction in the tax rate for 1937
Swellegent work, Mayor.

From a reliable source comes the news that
a certain newspaper is planning to give the party
which has been buttering the publisher's bread
for quite a spell a bit of double-crossing ...Nasty,
nasty mans. Mustn't do. It ain't healthy for the
bank account Best wishes for George E. Keat-
ing, who was appointed chief of Woodbridge
township's fine police department and congratu-
lat.ons to Committeeman Ernie Nier who was di-
rectly responsible for naming Keating Tax
Collector Mike Trainer of Woodbridge certainly
got a few lads in dutch with their resective wives
the other night Very cleverly, Mike smeared
lip-stick all over certain fellas and when the
painted ones reached home divorce suits were in
the making However, the all-around mess was
clarified the next day.

The Commissioner Pedersen testimonial din-,
ner dance at the Hotel Pines next Wednesday

. night, April 14, is destined to be the social high-
light of the spring season The committee ex-
pects to pack the place to the rafters Members
of the Fords Woman's Club should feel proud.
The organization, headed by Mrs. Howard Madi-
son, was cited for outstanding civic service by
the official state organ of the Federated Wo-
man's clubs. More power to you.
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18 Summit Avenue TcL P. A. 4-4412-J
Robert Hamilton iias resumed

his studies at Rutgers University
after spending the Easter vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Hamilton, oS New Brunswick ave-
nue.

* * * •
Miss Dorothy Williams has re-

sumed her studies at State Teach-
ers' College, Hillwood Lakes, Tren-
ton, after spending the Easter va-
cation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Williams, of Linden
avenue. !

* * * * I
Roy Wolny, Jr., of New Bruns-

wick avenue, spent the weekend at
the home of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs, Wolny, of Woodbridffe.

* • * •
Miss Ruth Partridge, teacher in

School No. 7, has returned home
after spending the holidays in
Washington, D. C.

• • • a
Miss Betty Farrington has re-

sumed her studies at Georgian
Court, Lakewood, where she is a
senior, after spending the Easter
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Farrington, of King
George road.

• • • •
Harry Meyer, of New Brunswick

avenue, an Victor Lund, of William
street, have returned home after
spending the Easter holidays in
Florida.

• • • a
The Woman's Missionary Society

held its regular meeting last night
at the parish house on King George
Road.

• • « •
Mrs. B. GarUella and a party of

friends motored to New Hope, Pa.,
recently.

• • • * *
Miss Mary Etankicwicz, of Wood

bridge, was the prize winner in an
amateur show conducted Saturday
night at Scandia Inn here. Door
prizes were won by Mrs. S. Hoff-
man, of Cranbury and George
Zehrer, of Perth Amboy.

m w * ' •

Richard McCoy, student at Wash
ington and Lee College, Lexington,

' Va., has returned to his studies
after spending the Easter vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam McCoy, of Amboy avenue.

• * * •
The Parent-Teacher Association

of Our Lady of Peace school will
hold a regular meeting in the

school auditorium next Sunday.
• * * •

Mr. and Mrs. John Peters, of
Wolff avenue, entertained rela-
tives from Boston, Mass., at then-
home during the Easter vacation
period.

• • • m

Miss Kathryn Nagle, formerly of
Fords, visited friends In Fords ov-
ir the weekend. Miss Nagle now
resides in South Amboy.

• • • •
Mrs. J. Kutcher, of Liberty street

entertained her sister, Mrs. Mac-
inon and two children, at her home
over the weekend.

» • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Thompson ol

Crows Mill road, announce the
birth of a son, Thomas Lloyd, born
recently,

Mrs. Sindet, of Jefferson avenue,
has returned home after spending
the Kaster vacation visiting friends
at College Point, L. I.

• * * •
Russell Elliott, of Jefferson ave-

nue, is recuperating at his home,
following a two weeks 'illness.

* • • •
The C. S. Club of Our Lady of

Peace Church held its regular
weekly meeting last night in the
church auditorium.

Kenneth Greison, of Jefferson
avenue, .has returned to Franklin
and Marshall College after spend-
ing the Easter holidays with his
mother here.

* • • •

Walter Peg, a former resident of
Fords, is visiting at the home of
Sonny Nelson, of Fifth street, for
a few days.

• * • a
Mrs. M. Hanes, a teacher In the

Perth Amboy High School, has re-
turned home after a two weeks'
vacation in Maine.

By PERCY CrtOSBY Back o' the Flats

Only $4.88
You can get a fire in-
surance policy on
your household goods
and personal effects
for only $4.88 per
$1,000, for 3 years in
frame houses in pro-
tected areas in Ave-
nel.
Residential Boiler Ex-
plosion Insurance, 3
years, only $35.00;

Automobile Liability
and property damage
insurance, 1 year,
$67.00.

How many neglect
that important pro-
tection which can be
had for such a small
sum.

SEE ME ABOUT IT!

Dirk P.DeYoung
Insurance and Real Estate

70 Manhattan Ave.
Avenel, N. J.

William Muady, of Jefferson ave
nue, is recuperating at his home
after two week's confinement at
Middlesex General hospital.

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ur, of Comp

ton place, have returned to their
home after spending three months
in Florida. The Urs returned home
Saturday and celebrated Mrs. Ur's
birthday that evening with a par-
ty at their home,

• • • *
Mrs. Leslie Mike and daughter,

Margaret, of Flemington-, were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bacskay, of • New Bruns-
wick avenue.

Chief Keating
Continued From Fafls 1

dependable operator of steam and
electric engines.

Two years later his services
were sought by some of the larger
construction organizations in the
county as steam shovel and hoist
engineer-operator. This line he
followed until the World War.

However, during his spare mo-
ments, he spent considerable time
at the old police station on School
street. His great interest in police
work acted as a magnet—drawing
him to the antiquated "station
house" and its personnel of five
police officers. He acquired con-
siderable knowledge from the
early-day policemen.

When the United States entered
the World War, Keating enlisted in
the army. But due to his keen
knowledge of police work, he was
transferred to the Intelligence Ser-
vice and was stationed to operate
in the First Army area in plain
clothes. Before he was assigned to
the First Area, he attended the
Army School oi Criminology,
where he gained much of his
knowledge of detective work.

The course trained him in pho-
tography, marksmanship, finger-
printing and crime study. He re-

Iceived his honorable discharge on
December 31, 1918.

While in service in February,
1917, he married Mathilda See-
burg, a member of an old Wood-i
bridge family. They have one son,;
Edward Peter, 18 years old.

On February 10, 1919, two
months after leaving the service,
Keating was appointed to the
Township's police department. The
new officer was assigned to the
Port Reading beat and was the

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HEYBOURNE

HiUorest Ave., Iselin, N. J.

Mrs, Richard Curran, president
of the I'arent-Teachers1 Associa-
tion of Our Lady of Peace school,
attended the executive meeting: of
the .Parochial ..Parent-Teachers
held in New Brunswick, Saturday.
Mrs. Alfred Getting and Mrs. Mar-
tin Rafajack, also attended.

* * • «
Mr. and Mrs. H. Joh.an.nsen and

daughter, Emma, visited the home
of her sister, Mrs. William Lund, of
P;srat?iway over the weekend.

• * • *
Mr. and Mrs. David Hunt and

son Harold, of Fifth street, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Burns,
of North Plainfield, Sunday.

Miss Marion Sharp has resumed
her teaching post at Succasunna,
utter spending the Easter holidalys
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Sharp, of King
George'? road.

TROPHY PISTOL KILLS BOY
Washington, — When Richard

Ham ,13, showed his father's gun
to a visiting friend, Robert Rus-
sell, 11, it fired and the Russell
boy fell, fatally wounded.

Burwcll, Neb. — Police report
the finding of $6,520 hidden on the
farm of a woman, who was re-
cently found starving on her place.
The woman, 9 years old, was liv-
ing an apples, raised on the farm,
and bread.

Jr&tdcnaU
HOPELAWN

THE HOPELAWN ENGINE COM-
pany, No. 1, held a card party at
the fire house Wednesday eve-
ning. Prizes were awarded and
refreshments served. The com-
mittee in charge consisted oi
John Csik, chairman; r William

• Bagdi, Louis Matthews, Simon
Budzek, John Zydoni, Al Stori-
pon and Steve Simon.

• • * m

JOHN DURCSAK OF Fort Wads-
worth is spending a few days at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Durcsak Sr., of Will-
iam street.

MISS CLAIRE HOFFMAN IS
spending a week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Jerrof of
Brodhead place.

MR. AND MRS. STEVE POROS-
ki of Crows Mill road entertain-
en a group of friends at their
home recently. Those present
included: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Claus of New York City, Joseph'
Herrick of Franklin and Mar-
shall College, who is also spend-

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Solovey, of Howard street.

RAR1TAN ARSENAL

CORPORAL W. DUGGAN AND
Corporal R. L. Johnson have
been made sergeants.

MRS. W. C. MINSHAW ENTER-
tained Mrs. Margaret Dudling, of
Beach street, Bonhamtown-, at
her home recently.

« • * •
MRS. LILLIE SIEVJENPIPER, OF

New Brunswick, visited here re-
cently.

KENNETH LEIGHTY, of Prince-
ton, has been visiting his brothar
and sister-in-law, Sgt. and Mrs.
William Leighty.

• • • •

THE NEW BUILDING FOR THE
58th Company which the PWA
laborers are working on it now
being painted and rapidly near-
ing completion.

source of that element. Milk sup-
plies calories, protein, calcium,
phosphorus. It is low in iron con-
tent.

MINERALS and vitamins A, B
and C are obtained from fruits.
Oranges, grapefruit and lemons
are rich in vitamins.

FRUITS possess excellent laxa-
tive qualities.

DR. RALPH M. CARTER SAID:
"The interest of the health of our
citizens and the interest of the
medical profession are insepar-
able."

LEGAL NOTICE
IN CHANCEBY OF NEW JEBSEV

117/510
To. Jacob Koppel and Mrs. Jacob

Koppi.-], '.us wire, james mgm antl Mrs.
James jNagtl, Jennie JNagel and Mr.
jNtigci, Husoand ot Jennie is&gei. Har-
net t.. ai_-iU3 and Mr. liears, Husband
oi liurnet K. Sears, Andrew J. Mac
fclroy and Airs. Anarew J. Mac Elroy,
JUS wiU1, y. Aiiiy Wyourn, widow, mdi-

j viuuaiiy tinU us extern nx of the

DO YOU KNOW?
Middle.** C«««ty lf«4i«»l l««Uty

America was published at Boston
in 1677, and entitled: -'Brief Rule

ing a few days at the home of!£? G ^ d e the Common People of
his mother, Mrs. Bertha Herricks * e w E u g l a " 5 H o w t O ° "der

and daughter, Bertha of Fords- se lves a n d Thei!'£ ™ l h e

also Mr. and Mrs. John Poro^ki P o c k s Or M e a s l e s -
and daughter Rose and son Al-! IMMODERATE living has much
bert, of Perth Amboy. : t o d o w i t h the present increase of

• • • • • , high blood pressure, certain types
THE HOPELAWN DEMOCRATIC | o f h e a r t a n d circulatory ailments.'

Club held a special meeting! GRIEF, prolonged anxiety or
Tuesday night at the Fords Ca?i-}wony a r e factors in diabetes. IL Is
teen. ' a disease more common among

• • • • j people engaged in mental work
THE HOPELAWN REPUBLICAN I t*"»n among those who expand pliy

Club met Tuesday night at the • sical energy to make a living. Ex-
Club rooms, 45 Howard street, citement of any kind without hav-

• * * • • | ing a nalura] outlet in action is al-
THE HOPELAWN FIRE COM- ways injurious. For diabetics,

pany held its regular meeting at plenty of exercise is usually pre-
the firehouse on May street. ' scribed, though there may be in-

• • • • , dications to prevent the doctor
GEORGE SOLOVEY HAS RE-j from so advising.

j turned to his duties in Fnrt! PASTEURIZED milk is lower in
Wadsworth after spending the'vitamin C than raw milk but it is
Easter vacation at the home of still a satisfactory and valuable

Juiui U, Wybuin, Ueceased, Israel
and Kosetta Adn.-r, his wiie, Jane

iK t,uhoon and .Mr. Cahoon, huaband
\vi Janu Clark L'alioun, John Konkus
and Aiinii; ivonkus, his wile, Hughes

i iicnneu and .vi:s. Hugfms Bennett, his
wne, tue respective uiiKnown heirs, de-
visaed mid ULMHLJIIUI representatives of
J.ICJO iwoiipel, James iNagel, Jennie
••>a&ei, iiarriet E. Sears, Andrew J.
..lac iilroy, Jane Clark Cahoon, John
iConkus and Annie Konkus, his wife,
and their i>:- any of their heirs, devi-
sees, ext-cutors, administrators, gran-

I tees, assigns or successors in right,
title or interest.

By virtue ol un Order uf the Court
of Chancery ut i\ew Jersey made on
ttii: duy of the dale hereof in a cause
wherein 'ihe lownship of Woodbridge,
a municipal corporation of tiie State
of ivew Jersey, is complainant and you
end others are defendants, you are re-
quired lo appear and answer the bill
of said complainant on or before the
iind Hay of June next, or the said bill
oi complaint will be taken as confessed
against you.

ilte said bill is tiled to absolutely
debar aivl foreclose you Crom all risM
and equity of redemption of in and to
the premises described in certificates
of tax tale dated March Mth. 1929, Jan-
uary 7th, lt)31. January 14th, 1931, Jan-
uary 20th, 1931 and October 5th, 1V32,

UNCLE WIGGILVS TRICKS

The £rape fruit (_.
is «so juicy,

it almost I t tickled
clone in the

&.nd. eave IRQ
&p r f Boar a shock!

THE PRIDE OF ISELIN CIRCLE
held its regular weekly meeting
Monday night at Oliver's Tav-
ern. After the session, refresh-
ments and entertainment were
enjoyed.

• • • *
THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD-

ing avenue firehouse will hold
a spring dance April 19 at the
fire station. Tickets are now en
sale and may be obtained from
any member of the group.

• • • •
A VERY SUCCESSFUL CAKE

in Block 501. Lot3 67G-G79 in Block
G10-C: Lots 343 to 347 in Block 616-F;
Lots Isol to 356 in Block 516-F; Lota
9-14 in Block 563-KK; Lot 403 in Block
5IG-E: Lots 273-275 in Block 5G3-S; Lots
22, 23. 24, 25 and 40 in Block 578-H. on
the Official Tar and Assessment Map

;ol the Township of Woodbridge.
And you, Jacob Koppel, are made de-

fendant because you are the owner of
record of premises described in Book
1080 of Deeds for Middlesex County,
page 188. and you may claim an inter-
est in aaid lands described in said bill
ol complaint: and you Mrs. Jacob
Koppel, are made defendant because
you are the wlf» of Jacob Koppel and
you may claim an inchoate right of
dower in the lands described In said
bill of complaint; and you, James
Nagel. are made defendant "because you
are an owner of record of premises
described in Book S36 of Deeds for
Middlesex County, page 387, and you
may claim an interest In said landa
described in said bill of complaint; and
you Mrs. James Nagel, are made de-
fendant because you are the wife- of
James Nagel, and you may clat.ni an
Inchoate right of dower in the Iand3
described in said bill of complaint; and
you. Jennie Nagel, are made defend-
ant because you are an owners of rec-
ord of premises described in Book S3G
of Deeds for Middlesex County, page
387, and you may claim an Interest in
said lands described in said bill of
complaint; and you. Mr. Nagel, hus-
band of Jennie Nagel. are made de-
fendant because you are the husband
of Jennie Nagel, and you may claim
a right of curtesy in the lands de-
scribed In said bill of complaint; and
you. Harriet E. Sears, are made, de-
fendant because you are t^ie owner of
record of premises described in Book

518 of Deeds for Middlesex County,
page 41, and you muy claim an inter-
est in said lands described in said
oill of complaint; and you, Mr. Sears,
husuand oi Harriet E. Sears, are made
defendant because you are the husband
ul Harriet E. Sears, and you may claim
a right of curtesy in the lands de-
senueri in said bill of complaint; and
you, Andrew J. Mac Elroy are made
defendant, because you are the owner
ol record of premises described in
Book 60L of Deeds for Middlesex Coun-
ty, page 186, and you may claim an
interest in the lands described in aald
bill of complaint; and you, Mrs. Andrew
J. Mac Elroy, are made defendant, be-
cause you are the wife of Andrew J.
Mac Elroy, and you may claim an in-
choate -right of dower in the lands de-
scribed in aaid bill of complaint; and
you, S. May Wyburn, widow, are made
defendant because you are the devisee
as well as the executrix of the Estate
of Jotin H. Wyburn, deceased, the
owner of record of premises described
in Book 45a of Deeds for Middlesex
County, page 548. and you may claim
an interest in the lands described in
said bill of complaint; and you. Israel
Adler, are made defendant because you
are the owner of record of premises
described in Book 868 of Deeds for
Middlesex County, page 288, and you
.may clilm an interest in the landa de-
scrtufed In aaid bill of, complaint; and
you, Kosetta Adler, are made defend-
ant because you are the wife of Israel
Adler, iind you may claim an .Inchoate
right of dower in the lands described
in said bill of complaint; and you, Jane
Clark Cahoon, are made defendant, be-
cause you are the owner of record of
premlsi-s described in Book 4$S of Deeds
for Middlesex County, page 576, and
you may claim an interest in tho landa
described in said bill of complaint; and
you, Mr. Cahoon, husband of Jane Clark
Cahoon, are made defendant, because
you are the husband of Jane Clark
Cahoon, and you may claim a right ol
rurtfsy In the lands described in aaid
bill of complaint; and you, John Kon-
kus, are made defendants, because you
and your wife are the Owners of rec-
ord of premises described in Book 926
of Deeds for Middlesex County, page
343. and you. may claim an interest In
the lands described in said bill of com-
plaint; and you, Annie Konkus, are
made defendant, because you and your
husband, are the owners of record of
premises described in Book 926 of Deeds
for Middlesex County, page 343, and
you may claim an interest in the lands
described in said bill of complaint; and
you, Hughes Bennett are made defend-
ant, because you are an heir at law
of Kingston S. Bennett and Virginia
Bennett, his wife, owners of record of
premises described In Book 78S of Deeda
for Middlesex County, page 259, and
you may claim an interest in the lands
described in said bill of complaint: and
you, Mrs. Hughes Bennett, are made
defendant because you are the wife of
Hughes Bennett, and may claim an in-
terest in the landa described in said
bill of complaint; the respective un-
known heirs, devisees and personal
representatives of Jacob Koppel, James
Nagel, Jennie Nagel. Harriet E. Sears,
Andrew J. Mac Elroy, Jane Clark
Cahoon, John Konkus, and Annie Kon-
kus, his wife, and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, devisees,
executors, administrators, grantees, as-
signs or successors In right, title or
interest are made parties defendant be-
cause you may claim an interest in the
landa described In said bill of com-
P l 8 i n t " EUGENE BLANKENIIORN.

Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant,
Federal Trust Building,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: April 1st, 1937.
9162330

CAKTOOX KOI.I.IKS By HUBE GOLDBERG

for ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use

Double Tested/DoubleAclion!
BAKING
POWDER

Same Price Today as 45 tearsAqo
25 ounces for254

Full Pack - -No Slack FNIinrf
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN

USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT •

THE BATTtINO BROWNS
MAIL

OUR. SOMMSJ
U1AA3T "TO GoAuWf

FORGET ~TO

THIS LerTER-
HAMCiLE. AlORf

MAIL AT -me
TOf-IAlC "THIS1

LUKE AND HMUKS

•SHALL I «JRAF> I T OP,
OR. B C T .

You RATHST^

KAMOUS TROUBLE

ft i

THE C-lMAJeR. BELL. -
OCCUPATtOAi &F P̂ £>

Yoo'VG <3of "CO BE

A A

£82

MAKERS

•
i

O. !

PLe / \ i AL

^ ^

••MzMm

s

- I'M ^

FOR
COLDS

AND RELATED

COUGHS

JOHNS
MEDICINE

USED OVER
80 YEARS

first officer ever to patrol that sec
tion of Woodbridge Township. The
beat called for half day and half
night duty.

He was stationed at Port Read-
ing for only two months before lie
was transferred to Woodbridge
proper as night patrolman. He
served the Township in that capa-
city until June 1921, at which time
he was .named motorcycle officer
and assigned to day duty. As mo-
torcycle officer, he had to cover
Woodbridge, Sewaren, Avenel, Co-
lonia and Iselin.

On May 1, 1923, he was relieved
from motorcycle work and ad-
vanced to traffic officer, being stu
tioned at the booth on the cornel
of Main street and Amboy ave,nuo.

December 1, 1927, found him
elevated to Desk Sergeant, and
three and' a half years later,—
July 1, 1931—brought his climb to
Detective Sergeant. Four and a
half years later, December 16, 1935
found "Dick" one step from the
top of the ladder for he was named
senior captain for his excellent
service rendered to the taxpayers.
He reached the top Monday night,
April 5, when the committee unan-
imously appointed him chief.

A few of the cases which brought
him state-wide prominence he-
cause of his speedy diagnosis oi
their motives, were: The recent ar-
rest of Joseph Hopta, for counter-
feiting, the Fords lunchroom murd
er, for which a local man was sen-
tenced to life; the Mazza murder at
Hopelawn; the Scutti killing at
Port Reading; the Manning murd-
er at Avenel; the Perino slaying
at Port Reading .and the killing oi
Joe Feldstein, New York gangster,
whose bullet-riddled body was
dumped out in Avenel.

In addition, many holdups were
quickly cleared up by Keating,
not to mention his cunning work
in the William street and Fulton
street explosions, for which per-
sons are now "doing time."

Keating is a member of the New
Jersey State Superior Police Offi-
cers' Association, Middlesex Coun-
cil, Knights of Columbus, Rahway
B. P. O. Elks, Plainfield Rifle and
Revolver Club, Middlesex County
Press Club and Lions Club of
Woodbridge.

sale was held 'by the First
Church of Iselin Saturday night
at the church on Oak Tree road.

• • • •
THE CHILDREN OF MARY OF

St. Cecelia's church are planning
a spring dance to be held Friday,
April 23, at the Pershing ave-
nue school.

• • • •
A SPRING DANCE IS BEING

planned by the Iselin Boy Scouts
of Troop 71, to be held on May 8
at the Pershing avenue school.

• V • •

MRS. FRED WALKER, OF COR-
reja avenue, entertained recent-
ly at a card party for the benefit
of the First Church of Iselin.
The church is now sponsoring a
series of Home Socials. Tickets
may be procured from any mem-
ber of the church.

• • • •
THE OLD TIMERS' ASSOCIA-

tion will hold a beef steak sup-
per and dance at the Pioneer
Tavern on Marconi avenue, Sat-
urday night, April 24.

• * * »
THE COLONIA WOMEN WILL

hold a benefit card party for St.
Cecelia's church tonight at the
American Legion hall.

• • • •

MRS. RAYMOND JOHNSON AND
Mrs. Anthony Tomasso were
hostesses at a card party held
Friday night. The proceeds were
turned over to the St. Cecelia's
fund.

• • • •
KRS. EDWARD GROSSMAN, OF

Wilson avenue, recently enter-
tained the German-American so-
ciety at her home.

WSis
CUT IN HALF

If your car installments
or other monthly pay-
ments are hard to meet,
let us reduc* them by as
much as one-halt We'll
also advance extra cash

for present need*.

Prompt, confidential
friendly service. Write,

call or phone.
LOANS UP TO $300

Perm Personal Loan Co.]
IN. J. Dept. of Banking License

No: 67G
| COR. SMITH and STATE STS.

Over United (Wlielan'a
Drue Store)

Phone Perth Aniboy 4-0087

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED

AUTHORIZED

MAPLE & Fayette Sts.
4-3500

DISTRIBUTORS

Perth Amboy

Mother, most hospitals now
protect their babies against
germs and skin-infection by
rubbing Mennen Antiseptic
Oil all over the baby's body-
every day This keep? the
baby's skin healthier and

PROTECT
BABY

SAFER against germs. So,
mother, do » hospitals do, a»
doctors recommend Qiv»
your baby a safety-rub with
Mennen Antiseptic Oil daily.
Buy a bottle of the oil at your
druggist's today,

OIL

Trufy a bleising on your head I» Fom-ot, fh« n#w

thorn poo discovery which takei drab, sickly hair

ond transform! it to a bright and flatttring holo.

Fom-ol it an amazing foaming oil shampoo, suptffift*

and non-irritating lo the most lender skin. FofffOl

leaves your head clean ond your hair glowingly

healthy. Fom-ol is so economical; o little goes a long

way. Ask your druggist for me regular 50c sir*. Of,

write for a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c fO

cover packing and postage. •

More than a %hampoo— a treatmrnntt

J CLA1ROL. I M . , 132 W*el 46th St., New York, N. Y. 1

I
• Mam«

I «ncloi« 10c for on* trio! size bolli* of Fom-oL

AJdr.ti.
City -State.
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LARA BARTON WOMAN'S CLUB

CARD PARTCJELL ATTENDED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The card party held Fri-

Lay night at the Clara Barton school under the auspices of
the Clara Barton Woman's Club was a decided success. The!
committee comprised: general chairman, Mrs. William

jTesta; tickets, Mrs. Einar Jensen and Mrs. Carl Reiten-
|back; prizes, Mrs. Fred Grotjan and Mrs. Roy Peterson;
;allies a.nd cards, Mrs. John Andersen and Mrs. Arnold
ffherkelsen; tables, Mrs. Joseph Urffer and Mrs. Anders

Christensen.
MENLO PARK

IISS ANNA HUGULEY OF Beil-
ville, was the weekend guest ot
Mrs. Anna Wilkens of Middlesex
avenue.

IR. AND MRS. JOHN DUH OP
Lincoln Highway, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. William Hanson of
Hopelawn, over the weekend.

CNNETH NIPER AND FRIEND
of New Castle, Del., were Sun-
dny guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Grapes of Lincoln highway.

r • * •

|MRS. A. J. SCHNEBE, MRS. AL-
berl Christoffersen and Mrs. D.
Leon Jennings attended a meet-
ing and luncheon of the P. T. A.
of O&k Tree Monday.

• • • •
IWORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED

from Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Larsen
who have been spending the
winter in Florida that they will
return to Menlo Park the latter
part o( May.

IMISS LAVERNE FERGUSAN,
Miss Anita Huguley, John Wilk-
ens and Stewart Straka attended
:i thearte party m New Bruns-
wick recently.

Prize winners
Peter Andersen,

were,
Anna

pinochle,
Mueller,

Mrs. A. Krogh, Mrs. George Thomp
son, William A. Spencer, Mrs.
Katherine Brogger, J. Taylor, Wal-
ter Lehman, Mrs. Charles Waldell,
Mike Bandies, Mrs. Barney O'Hara
Walter Gerulfsen, Mrs. Mike Ban-
dies, Mrs. Freida Jensen, Mrs.
Arnold E. Ohlson, Helen R. Taylcr,
Mrs. Louis Nagy, Mr. Vreeland.

Bridg;-, Esther Melbourne, Eve-
lyn Leonard, Mrs. George Pribula,
Nathan Gross, Mrs. Daisy Thornall,
Mrs. P. Melko, Mrs. Marie Stanton,
Norma Kalbhenn, Mrs. J. Johnson,
Grace Pickering, Ruth Gerity, V.
Helferich, Mrs. Barry, Mrs. Grow-
ney, Mrs. Victor Larsen, Mrs. Vc-i-
non McDonnell, M. Finney, Mrs. J.
Jensen; rummy, F. Weber, E. Reisz
fan tan, Mrs. F. Wuethrick, Mrs.
Fred Grotjan. Non-players, Miii-
ilyn Mills, Mrs. John Andersen,
Mrs. Arthur Burns and Mrs. Carl
Reitenback.

Head the
Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

PERMANENT

Let us enhance your beau-
ty with a new coiffure—
permanents that are long-
er lasting and more beau-
tiful.

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

Many Friends Attend
Party at Kozeban Home

FORDS. — Mr. and Mrs. John
Koz'ibsn entertained friends Fri-
day evening at a party in celebra-
tion of the L-irthday anniversary of
their daughter, Elizabeth. The par-
ty w.-'s held at their home on Dun-

i ham avenue.
| The rooms w?re decorated in ;.
color scheme of pink and blue
streamers in Keeping with the oc-
casion. Gatr.cs were played and
dancing and group singing w;ie
enjoyed by all those present.

Refreshments were served on a
table decoarted in pink and with a
birthday cake with eighteen cand-
les serving a.̂  the centerpiece,

The guests present were Miss
Ann "Janick, Misr Betty D. Demk.i,
Miss Agnes Smith, Miss Irens
Drost, Miss Grace Bodnar, Mî s
Alice Bushkn, Miss Ruth Zarym,
Miss Mary Hc'ovachko, Miss Mary
Buchko, Mis,', Elsie Polati, Mi=s
Mary Kozeba.n, Miss Helen Halnia,
Miss Margaret Ruthri, Miss Bertha
Buchko, Miss Esther Rodga, Mij-s
Tillie Hussie, Miss Elizabeth Koze-
ban.

John Kish, Andrew Smally John
Kalina, Alex Zomba, Henry Pfeif-
fer; Henry ennedy, Joseph Whitney
Frank Syei, Louis Henry, Vernon
Chris ttnsen, John Hohol, Theodore
Hersf-raki, Juhn Burke, Andrew
Galya, John Onder and John Buch-
ko. Also Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Nagy and Mr. and Mrs. John Koze
ban.

Brauns Feted On 43rd
Wedding Anniversary

FORDS. — Mr. and Mrs. M.
Braun, of 31 Mary avenue, cele-
brated their forty-third wedding
anniversary at their home recent-
ly with members of their intimai'j
family and friends. The Brauns
were presented with many beauti-
ful presents in memory of the oc-
casion.

Among the guests present to help
Mr. and Mrs. Braun celebrate their
anniversary were: Julius Sass, Mrs.
Milly Duches, Miss Ruth Duches,
Miss Dorothy Pubaski, Nell Rod-
ner and family, Joseph Kovabic
Blanchard Zaron, Martin Braun,
James Paublowski, Harold Duches
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Braun.

To Entertain At Testimonial

Theresa Thomas Has
Party On 7th Birthday

• • • # — —

FORDS.--Theresa Thomas, of 35
Duuglas street was honored re-
cently on the occasion of her sev-
enth birthday with a surprise par-
ty given by friends at her home.
Among the guests were: Edward
Breza, Michael Nimetz, Theresa
Bati, Elsie Breza, Joan Gronze,
Rose Nemelz, all of Perth Amboy;
Anna Plaski, Margaret Plaski, Lil-
lian Plaski, Mary Labance, Elsie
Larsen, Margaret Labance, Michael
Totli, Frank Thomas, Louis Thom-
as and Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas,
of F >rds.

KEASBEY

MISS MARY PAYTI, JOSEPH and
John Payti, Mr. and Mrs. Zol-
tan Papp and daughter, Lillian,
recently visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sauma, in Ne-
shanic.

• • • •
THE MISSES HELEN, MARY,

Rose and Anna Charonko were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kalman Gubics of Fairfield
Conn.

READ THE BEACON

MISS HAZEL EULLERTON WAS
_ tendered a birthday party at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Fullerton, of Smith
street. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Deik, and
children, LaVerne and Fred Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bertram,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer,
Jacob Pfeiffer, Mrs. Martha
Fullerton, Miss Ida Fullerton,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fullerton
and Hazel Fullerton.

a • • •
MR. AND MRS. J. MANDY EN-

tertained relatives from Pennsyl
vania recently.

• * • •
A REGULAR MEETING OF THE

Keasbey Protection. Fire Co., was
held Monday night at the fire
house.

• * • •
GEORGE ECKEIDSEN, OF NEW

York is visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Prang.

• • * •
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF

the Keasbey Protection Fire Co.,
met Tuesday night at the fire-
house.

Local Women Attended
P.-T. A. Conference, Mon,

FORDS.—Mrs. Albert L. Gard-
ner, third vice president and a pi'st
president of the Fords P. T. A..
headed a delegation of six women
from here who attended the Cen-
tral Section Conference of the New
Jersey Congress of Parents and
Teachers which met at the Bound
"•31-ook High School Monday.

Mrs. William Warren, past presi-
dent of the local organization. Mrs.
C. A. Larsen, president, Mrs. Char-
le? Blanchard, Mrs. Ben Gardeila,
and Mrs. A. E. Schantz, were the
o'.i ;r delegates.

Mrs. Gjtdner, director of the ex- j
tension department, was the only
local woman to take an active part
in the meeting. She played the role
of u school girl in an original skit
entitled, "Why Do I Join the P. T.
A?" which was written for the con
ference by Miss Jeaneile Brown.
This yas in addition to giving her
departmental report.

"FEDERATION NIGHT" OF JUNIOR
WOMAN'S CLUB IS SUCCESSFUL
FORDS.—More than 75 members and guests gathered

m the gymnasium of School No. 7 Monday night for the
annual Federation Night of the Junior Woman's Club.
Speakers, entertainment and refreshments were included
on the program, with reports from the regular standing
committees of the club. —— •

Miss Elaine Jensen
Miss Elaine Jensen, of Fords, will be one of the featured enter-

tainers at the testimonial dinner-dance sponsored by the Young Re-
publicans of Raritan Township in honor of Commissioner Victor
Pedersen. The affair, which promises to be a social highlight will be
held next Wednesday night, April 14, at the Hotel Pines tn Raritan
Township.

OAK TREE SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
READY TOJROVE ITS ABILITY

OAK TREE.—Organized in January, the Oak Tree
Kythm band, has advanced rapidly in the musical field and
today is ready to prove its ability to the public.

The band was brought together by Miss Ponciroli and
Mr. Fin-beck. Its members are children from the Oak Tree
section of Raritan Township .The intruments used are tri-
angles, tambourines, cymbals, castinets, drums and tone
blocks. All but four of the instruments were purchased by
the Oak Tree school.

All-Day Hike Enjoyed
By Local Girl Scouts

. -"•"#-'

FORDS.—The Pine Tree Girl
Scout Troop No. 1 of Fords held
an ull-day hike around Fords re-
centlv. They played several games.
Each member brought her own box
lunch. As this hike counted as a
regular meeting, the scouts did not
meet Friday night. The girl scouts
will hold their regular weekly
meeting tonight at the headquart-
ers on Fourth street. The younger
scouts will meet Friday afternoo.P.
Captain Dorothy Kreyling had
charge of the affair.

The scouts that enjoyed the hike
were:-Janet Erickson, Shirley Gold
berger, Helen Horvath, Francos
Erickson, Audrey Miljes, Lily So-
land, Lois Huber, Jean Coddington,
Gloria Larson, Majorie Beddall,
Ruth Johnson, Ber.nicG Jogan, Dor-
othy Blanchard, Helen Nagengast,
Edith Nielson, Jean Egan, Gladys
Erickson, Captain Dorothy Krey-
ling and Lieutenant Dorothy John
son.

Girl Scouts To Sponsor
"Fashion Show" Today

FOR YOU...!
"A Regular Friday

Illustrated Section"

4 Pages
Of Colored Comics

8 Pages
Of Magazine Fiction

has become part of

Feature
Magazine!

The members of the band and
the instruments they play are as
follows: David Seibert and Tom
Powell, cymbals; Cyrus Moffett,
castanets; Charles Russo. tone
blocks; Billie Stephens, Loren Kor-
men, Robert Arnold and Gerald
raus, triangles; Sidney Stephens,
Virginia Peney and Lillian Baylis,
tambourines; Ralph La Verrier,
castenets; Walter Ventrice, tone-
blocks; Tom Powell and Bill
Brown, cymbals; Walter Lindquist,
Harold Bott, Anthony Gangemi
and Alfred Bruders, drums. The
first four mentioned members of
the band purchased their own in-
struments.

Thp leader of the band is Louis
Baharrnondi and the instructor is
Miss Pancu'oli. The time schedule
for practices is on Mondays, Wed- j
nesdays and Fridays during the
school noon recess. On Tuesdays
and Thursdays the band plays in
the afternoon.

The selections the band has learn
ed to play are the following: "Lav-
ender's Blue," "The Campbells
Are Coming," "The Bells of Lon-
don," "Augustine," "'Going Thro'
Lorraine," and "The Tin Soldier
Parade." These numbers were
playrd at a recent Parent-Teach-
ers' Association meeting.

Other numbers learned by the
band and which will be played at
the next concert are: "Wraggle
Taggle Gypsies," "Down the
Street," -'The Jolly Darkies" and
Schubert's "Minuet."

Schickers Mark 16th
Wedding Anniversary

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Schicker, of Liberiy street, re-
cently celebrated their sixteenth
wedding anniversary by entertain-
ing friends and relatives at &n
anniversary dinner. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hawkins,
Mr. and Mrs> Edward Shoobridge,
Thomas Shoobridge, Hester Shoo-
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kar-
vits and daughter, Charlotte, Mr.
and Mrs. George Munn, and son,
George, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Schicker and Kathleen, Bernico,
Margaret and Joseph Schicker,

FORDS. — A fashion show will
be held this afternoon at 3:15 o'-
clock by the Pine Tree Girl ScouU
Troop No. l, at the Girl Scout
headquarters on Fourth street.
Tickets may be procured from any
older member of the troop or at
the door. Refreshments in the form
of a tea will be served.

The sping and summer attire
that will be modeled is through
Tepper's of Pkiinfield. Miss Major-
ie Beddall is general chairman, as-
sisted by the following committee:
Misses Betty Egan, Janet Eriksen,
Rae Lundgren, Gertrude Egan,
Adele Fullerton, Dorothy Johnson,
Gl-idys Laun.

Miss Dorothy Johnson is head of
the refreshment committee; Miss
Rae Lundgren, property chairman;
Miss Adele Fullerton, publicity;
Marojrie Beddall, tickets; Gladys
Laun, in charge of the decorations.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruddy Hanie and
son William, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Schicker and daughter, Gladys,
Miss Rose Ebner and John Schick-
er.

Mrs. Marion Parker, third dis-
trict junior advisor ,of Highland
Park, was the guest speaker. She
discussed the duties of officers and
mcmbeis to their group and lo
ihtirueives and stressed the selec-
tion of good conscientious officers
for any club that hopes to continue
to grow.

Iviis. Howard Madison, president
of the senior club, spoke, encour-
aging the juniors to continue the
good work they have been doing in
• he past and cited the large amount
cf ch.irity work being done by the
small group for special commenda-
tion.

Mi ;• W. Howard Jensen, senior
ad\ istr of the juniors, spoke high-
ly of the cooperation which the
club and officers have given her in
her work during the past year.

Greetings were brought to the
e:ub from the Clara Barton Wo-
man's Club and by Miss Helen Ry-
an, president of the Young Wo-
man's Club of Woodbridge.

Routine reports were given by
Mrs. Ida McCallen, president, who
relinquished the chair to Miss Fay
Morrison, vice president, while
^ivng.iier report. Miss Helen Dun-
uach, membership chairman, re-
ported an increase of eight mem-
bers during the year; Mrs. Dorothy
Gilsdorf welfare chairman, re-
ported on activities of her depart-
ment; and Miss Viola Fullerton
spoke for the publicity department.

Entertainment was furnished by
Catherine Jago and her school of
dancing, with Miss Mary Mullen at
the piano.

Refreshments were, served with
blue and yellow the predominating
colors in table decorations.

Mrs. McCallen was chairman of
the committee in charge of the af-
fair. Her assistants were Mrs. Dor-
othy Wolk, Miss Henrietta Dun-
bach, Miss Viola Fullerton and
Miss Fay Morrison.

OAK TREE

OAK TREE FIREMEN RESPOND-
ed to a call Sunday evening on
New Dover road, across from the
home of William Sinister, where
a grass fire was spreading rapid-
ly. The firemen worked for over
an hour before the blaze was-
under control.

FACE STARVATION

Rio dc Janeiro, Brazil. — Some
18,000 refugees, camping along
(he river Jaguaride, in the State of
Ceura, are threatened with starva-
tion, following a long drought
which resulted in the death of
many cattle. Food supplies are
meagre and the residents have
appealed to the government for
velief.

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY MET
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Percy Vroom, of Oak Tree ave-
nue.

PAUL A. BRUGMAN OF FAIR-
mount visited Mr. a,nd Mrs. Ed-
mund Seele, of Jersey City, Sat-
urday.

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. JOHN DEERING

of Fords, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. JV>hn Deering, Sr., of
Oak Tree Sunday.

• • * »
ARTHUR BRUGMAN, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Brugman cetebrat
ed his thirteenth birthday Tues-
day.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. HARRY WEIL-

age were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Kirkpatrick, of Oak Tiee
road, Sunday.

• • • «•

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT Hend-
erson of New Dover road, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Hans Rein,
of Passaic, Sunday.

TEST AXE; BARN FALLS
Redwood Falls, Calif. — When;

two young lads tested an axe on
the uprights of their father's barn
the building collapsed. Firemen
dug them out of the wreckage.

CLEAN-UP YOUR
LAWN and GARDEN

Prepare Now For

Spring & Summer

Now is the time to plan
your spring jardenlnr acti-
vities, Our iupply of far-
den tools are now display-
ed and priced very reason-
able

LAWN GRASS SEED
FERTILIZERS, ETC.

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 New Brunswick Av«.
FORDS, N. J.

lr
F O R T H E b * i t 'm dr"tf» *nd cosmetic* at th« LOW-

EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy «t th«
F O R D S P H A R M A C Y

550 N*w Brunswick Avenue
I N C .

FORDS, N. J.

n

04 Z-ce -tight ft

MRS. SAMUEL KIRKPATRICK ;
and son, Roger, are visiting Mrs. ;
Fred Cunningham, of Dunellen.

# Get the facts on the advantages we
can offer through the American Motor-
ists Insurance Company before you bey '
Automobile insurance. A proposal from
us will give you a new conception of '
insurance service and cost.

Mail coupon for rates.
ADOLPH QUADT & SON. i

Hoy and Maxwell Aves. j
Fords, N. J. '

(boatWithout ofalieKion t*U
AMICO.

NAME

STREET

CITY.,

That call coming from

over the miles in the even-

ing . . . when one's far

from home . . . chases away

many a bit of loneliness o\

both ends of the line.

Why not try it
more often?

Reductions up to 40%

(depending on distance)

apply after 7 at night and

anytime Sunday on calls of

about 50 miles and over.

For example, then you can

call 350 miles for 75c . . .

500 miles for 95c (station-to-

station three minute rates).

•

New Jersey Bell

Telephone Co.
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An Excellent Accomplishment
We doff our hat to Mayor August F. Greiner and

Committeemen Fred Spencer, Ernest Nier, James Schaf-
frick, Sam Farrell, John Bergen and Charles Alexander.
These men, who, in the face of trying conditions, partial
return of pay cuts, an increased school budget, and other
emergencies can slash the municipal budget to the extent
that an 11-point decrease is effected for 1937, are worthy
of the highest commendation.

According to official figures released this week by the
Middlesex County Board of Taxation, Woodbridge towship
is listed among the very few municipalities in the state
which ca.n boast of a decrease in tax rate. Property owners
of the township are fortunate to be served by such men as
Mayor Greiner and his aides.

The calibre *of these men are rare. You don't find such
every year. And, taxpayers looking out for their own pock-
etbooks would give themselves a real treat by keeping such
men in public office.

After 150 Years Uncle Sam Has Finally
Put His Jig-Saw Map Together

WASHINGTON—Uncle Sam's
gigantic ]ig-saw puzzle— it

has been bothering him for 150
years—finally has been put to-
gether.

The last piece fitted snugly
Into place the other day In the
map-making offices of the United
States Geological Survey after
the Supreme Court bad settled a
back yard boundary dispute be-
tween New Hampshire and Ver-
mont The Ug-saw, of course. \z
the map of the United States.

Settlement of the New Hamp-
shire-Vermont boundary prob-
lem, after a century and a half
of dispute, results In each of the
48 states knowing exactly where
ft begins and ends. The map of
the United States is that In-
extricably linked together.

New Hampshire's jurisdiction
has been fixed as beginning
with the original low water line
of the Connecticut river on the

of more than 200
been In dispute so

Reading a book a week will probably mean an educa-
tion, in time. Try it.

Sotto Voce To Jim Farley
Whether or not you know it, Mr. Postmaster General,

but it's high time your department established a post office
in the Piscatawaytown section of Raritan township. Pis-
catawaytow.n is one of the three oldest communities in the
state and is the largest not served by a post office.

About one half of the township's population resides in
Piscatawaytown. For years the community has been operat-
ing under a handicap. Businessmen and residents are
forced to travel to post offices at Nixon, Fords and New
Brunswick.

When addressing an envelope for Piscatawaytown,
one must write a short, short story in order that enough in-
formation is given to postal agencies to-guarantee delivery
of said letter within a week.

Please Mr. Farley, will you take this matter up at
once ? There are smaller communities—such as Iselin, Men-
lo Pai-k, Nixon, Sewarcn, Port Reading and Avenel in this
vicinity—that boast of post offices. What's wrong with
Piscatawaytowfl ?

* * * *
Just about twenty years ago a famous personage was

executed: do you know his name ?

Why Not Read?
Intelligent students of the past ought to make depend-

able prophets of the future. Those who understand some-
thing of the experiences and thoughts of other individuals
ought to be able to wisely plan their own lives.

The man or woman, living today, who wishes to under-
stand the past has the key to its events and there is avail-
able complete stories of men an-d women of other ages.
All that is necessary to make the past experience of the
race your own is eyes to see and a mind to absorb what
you read.

Books are valuable storehouses of information for think-
ing people but worthless unless the individual reads them
and takes possession of their contents. Printing has made
possible sources of intelligence that were not available in
past ages and there is little excuse for the average person
of this century to wander in ignorance.

To many people of the Aztecs and the Incas live in a
misty indefiniteness and the whole early history of this he-
misphere is an unfathomable darkness. The same can be
said for the early culture of the Egyptians, the Chinese
and other ancient peoples. Even the Dark Age, with its
blighting blast upon intelligence, is hardly comprehended
by some of us today.

It certainly pays to read. Good books abound. The lives
and thoughts of great men and women are yours for a few
cents. The mystery is why doesn't the average person read
more when* there is so much to be gained. • As for ourselves,
we don't know the answer; do you?

It won't be long now before the boys and girls will be
looking up to the old swimming holes.

a distance
miles, has p
long that both states had col-
lected taxes from certain prop-
erty owners and there was con-
stant argument as to which
should maintain bridges and
control powerhouses on the river

* « •
DUT now the small-scale

maps and a tew big ones can
tell the right story The mighty
tig-saw is complete—or rather
practically complete, says the
Geological Survey, if you want
to omit that one mile of bound-
ary under dispute between Vir-
ginia and the District of Co-
lumbia And, of course, pro-
vided other states don't pop up
with new claims as settlements
and rivers bring changes.

States are quite apt to do Just
that, the Survey points out Fit-
ting together of the map bas
continued since the earliest days
of the United States' formation.
The states which now bear the
name of the original IE bavt
changed considerably in shape
and size. In some cases litiga-
tion continued In the courts dec-
ades before final settlement M
witness New Hampshlre'i case.

Of all the states, however,
Texas has been most active In
defense of its boundaries. That
state has engaged la litigation
concerning Its eastern boundary
on the 100th meridian, tU west*
em boundary on the I03d merid-
ian, the short stretch along the
Rio Grande which separates It
from New Mexico, and the arei
bordering the' Red river which
was claimed by Oklahoma.

Michigan and Wisconsin dis-

VISIBILITY ZERO

Chief figure ID the nation's map-making business Is the sur-
veyor. He often climbs to lofty points from which to make his
survey. Here's a typical shot of this jig-saw work as It really Is.

puted their boundary at Green
Bay, Rock Island Passage, and
Lake Michigan. Colorado and
New Mexico once could not
agree on their boundary. Un-
certainty as to the boundary be-
tween Michigan and Ohio in
Lake Erie led to an Investigation
and introduction of a joint reso-
lution in the legislatures of both
states. This has been passed by
Ohio and may pass the next ses-
sion of the Michigan legislature.

• • •

A PORTION ol the boundary
• " between Arkansas and Mis-
sissippi was re-surveyed and, as
* result, Arkansas acquired
about five square miles of terri-
tory. The Mississippi river has
caused many land disputes be-
tween Tennessee and Arkansas.

Courts were called upon to
settle a dispute between Georgia
and South Carolina concerning
the ownership of islands In the

.WASHINGTON LETTER.

Insiders See No Real Assurance
r\ Against Additional New Taxes

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Religion Will live
great believer in religion andThe Beacon is a

firmly supports the work of the organized churches of the
world.

However, it is just as well not to get the idea that reli-
gion is dependent upon any, or all, of the existing churches.
Religion is far greater than the institutions of the world
an-d will live if all of them crumble into decay.

It has very often happened that careless thinkers have
confused opposition to organizations with opposition to re-
ligion. Nothing is further from the truth. Sometimes the
cause of true religion is advanced by spirited antagonism York
to organized institutions which easily gather the impres-
sion that they are religion itself.

WASHINGTON.—There Isnt
" any real assurance here, on

the inside, that the administra-
tion won't ask Congress (or new
taxes before this session ad-
journs. Mr. Roosevelt very
carefully said he "hoped" no
new taxes would be necessary,
but that doesn't preclude a later
decision that they are necessary

The income tax yield was
about $150,000,000 short ot
expectations, and quite aside
from that, presidential ad-
visers who favor increasing
levies are being heard. Their
theory is thai only by Keeping
mass purchasing power at a fair-
ly constant le<-el can we look to-
ward having a balanced eco-
nomic system. Higher taxes will
siphon off surplus income and
profits TO they can be poured
back to low-income or no-in-
come groups which are withoui
purchasing power.

• • •
POPULAR arguments among

administration economists
are that drawing surplus income
oiT ihe top in taxes, will divert
it from stock market specula-
tion and wil} avert threatened
inflation and a subsequent de-
pression They think, too thai
this method will let the money
filter through to the poorer
classes through federal reliel
spending, that as a result it wih
be possible to balance the budget
without denying relie' benefit,
and finally that by moving
taxes up a notch the administra-
tion will make a beginning to-
ward balancing the budget.

In its friendship for organize^
labor and sympathywith its de-
sire for higher wage levels, tht
admin istrct ion has been embar
rassed by widespread strikes
Most workers have almost no

purchasing power when they are
on strike, and even if they win
their fight for higher wages,
their real purchasing power may
not be much increased. Cor-
porations generally pyramid the
costs of wage increases in higher
prices. With this in mind, ad-
ministration policy is to work to-
ward amicable adjustment ol
employe - employer difficulties,
to do nothing that will alienate
labor support, and to place em-
phasis primarily on the need for
keeping price levels within
bounds.

• • •
qpHE new Supreme Court mini-

mum wage decision has com-
plicated the issue in any debate
on the President's proposed
court reform. The court, which
had previously interpreted the
Constitution to say that states
could not have minimum wage
laws for women and children.
has now decided that such laws
nre constitutionally permissible.
Justice Owen J. Roberts, young-
est member of the high bench,
who voted against the New York
minimum wage in the 5 to 4 de-
rision, has now given his support
to Washington state's minimum
wage law in a favorable 5 to 4
derision.

Opponents of the President's
court plan say the court has
nroved it can function flexibly
on issues of major social and
economic importance. Adminls-
trationists say the decision will
fieip them convince the country
that the Constitution Isnt a
rixed. immutable document and
that the court is not compelled
to interpret it alone hard and
"ast lines.

Both sides claim to have bene-
tHet greatly but the air doesnt
seem to have cleared over the
bnulefield.

streams torming the boundary
between the two states.

Similarly, the Delaware river
caused difficulties between Dela-
ware and New Jersey.

New Jersey had claimed the
center of the stream as the
boundary. The Supreme Court
finally placed the boundary on
the New Jersey bank necr
Salem, off the northeast cornei
of Delaware. The change, as in
many other eases, caused com-
plications, for New Jersey in-
terests had buil. wharves and
docks in the river and they are
now In Delaware.

But these are only a nandful
ol the troubles of government
map-making. It has been a long
struggle getting that old jig-saw
together. And it's going to stay
together insofar asx Uncle Sam
can help it, subject, "of course, to
the whims of rivers, which
change ail maps.

THE ANSWERS
1. Gen Franco landed at Cadiz

with his revolutionary forces on
July 19, 1936.

3. Sept. 21, 1931.
4. Excluding Manchuria, 370,-

691,374.
5. Mississippi comes from two

Indian words, meaning 'fish-riv-
er.

6. About one third.
7. Jan. 5, 1905.
8. Illiterates dropped Xrom 6

per cent, of the population in 1920
to 4.3 per cent in 1930.

9. South Carolina.
10. Of 1,907,721,392 acres of

land in the United States only
578,167,57 acres show little or no
erosion.

BIG APE ATTACKS MAN
Chicago. — Big Mike, 300-pound

chimpanzee, seized Arthur Aiken,
a keeper, through the bars of his
cage and slammed him back and
forth against the iron bars, seri-
ously injuring him before other
keepers beat the ape off with a
club.

It's a New Note
in Camel's Hair

Imported, this camel's hair
coat offers a new season hit. It
is '"tailored with exaggerated
lapels and cross belt. Interest is
added by the new "Premiere"

hat, worn in matching tones.

RE-ELECT PRESIDENT

ICE-COATED SEAGULLS
Hornell, N- Y. — Two sea gulls,

forced down on Main street, were
found to have wings coated with
ice. After being thawed out the
birds were relased and flew out.

DOGS CAN'S BARK
Copenhagen, Denmark. — A bill

now before the Parliament would
prevent dogs from barking after
nightfall and also stipulates that
dogs that bark steadily during the
daytime are subject to arrest.

ISELIN.—The Iselin German-
American Society held its regular
meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Grossman, of Wilson
avenue, recently. Walter Bucher
was re-elected president, with the
following slate of officers: Vice
president, Paul Koehler; financial
secretary, Mrs. Eugenia Bucher; re
cording secretary, Mrs. Harriet
Cwiekalo; treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth
Janke; trustees, Mrs. Joseph Fuchs,
and Mrs. Edward Grossman; sick
committee chairman, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Janke, and sergeant at arms, [
Edward Grossman.

BARS CAMPAIGN SPEECHES

Bogota, Colombia. — Political
meetings and broadcasts of speech-
es were prohibited by the govern-
ment just before the voters went
to the polls in the election held
Sunday. The action followed viol-
ent outbreaks.

JJJU

S I T T I N G D O W N O N H I M S E L F

WHO KNOWS?
1. When did the Spanish civil

For example, we are profoundly convinced that religion
is above politics and even above nationalism. The chur-
ches and other organizations, very often, fail to stand
above either politics or nationalism. Their fate, in the
circumstances, depends upoin the success of the cause that
they espouse and it thus becomes necessary for them some-
times, to make bitter attacks upon people who oppose what
their organization supports.

t t t t
So far as we are concerned we needn't worry much

about the speeding that takes place 500 miles from home—
what we need for highway safety can be secured at home.

t t * *
Spend less than you earn and you can have a social se-

curity of your own.
* t * *

The in-dividual who looks ahead and plans ahead will
be the one to get ahead.

a
3. When did Great Britain sus-

pend the gold standard?
I. What is the population ol

China?
5. What is the meaning of the

word, Mississippi?
6. What part of the human

race is of the Christian faith?
7. When was the Red Cross

chartered by Congress?
8. Is illiteracy decreasing in the

United States?
9. What state does not allow

divorce for any cause?
10. What is the extent of soil

crop in the tinted States?

GOOSE EACES TRAIN
Asbury Park, N. J. — Trainmen

tell the story of a wild goose,
which on two successive days,
waited for a train to get a start
and then, flying low, soared ahead
of the locomotive. When the

train stopped at a station the
goose circled overhead and gave
the train a start before flying past
the engine.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

WOODBRIDGE. — The United
States Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations as follows:

Assistant chief, mechanical sec-
tion, $3,200 a year, Social Security
Board.

Psychologist (public relations),
$3,800 a year, Forest Service.

All States except Colorado, Io-
wa, Kansas, Maryland, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, South Dakota,
Utah, Vermont, Virginia, and Wash
ington, and the District of Colum-
bia have received less than their
quota of appointmtnts in the ap-
portioned departmental service at
Washington, D. C.

Full information may be obtain-
ed from. Secretary of the U. S. Ci-
vil Service Board of Examiners, at
the post office in this city.

MMAD THE BEACON

"The House That Was Too Old"
* By FLOYD GIBBONS

YOU know, boys and girls, houses are a lot like people.
The rich ones are tig and empty and have an easy time

of it. The poor ones are always full of people and have to
work hard and take a lot of hard knocks. The rich houses
retire in their prime—they're pulled down to make room
for newer, more modern structures. But the poor houses
have to keep at their job of sheltering people right on
through their old age—long after their joints have started
to creak with every wind, and their iron arteries are hard-
tned and filled with rust—until they're not even safe for
people to live in. ;

Gilda Sferra onct lived in tuch a house. Nowadays she lives In;
k good, safe, solid house In Brooklyn, N. V. But In 1904 she lived in an!
old two-itory red brick dwelling that stood on the corner of Mott and:

Qrsnd streets in New York. j
Gilda'* husband WM * teacher of de*lgnlnf. That'* why

thty had taken the house. He needed large room* to accommo-
date his students. In addition to that they had to have space
for living quarters, for times were hard and they were Just
married, and couldn't afford an extra apartment.
But though there was enough room In the house, it was so old and

and dilapidated that it frightened Gilda at times. The stairs were rickety
and the floors creaked and sagged when you walked on them. Time
and again during the two years they lived there GUda tried to persuade {
her husband to move. But the designing school was flourishing—j
Gilda's first child, a fine, healthy baby boy, had been born there—and;
her husband was just superstitious enough to believe that the old hous«
had brought them luck. ' ,

Along Came Straggles, the Collie. 1
Now along about this time here comes Into the picture one Stragglt»,',

a collie dog. He was a flne, intelligent animal, called Straggles—well—'
he'd just straggled Into the house one night and the Sierras had kept
him. When the baby was born. Straggles became his playmate. Qllda
had B straw market basket and sometimes she would put the baby in
that. Then the big collie would take the handle in hii-teeth and go
walking around the room with it. Gilda never knew who taught him that
trick. Straggles' past life was his own secret. But the baby had th«
time of his life traveling around the room in the care of his canine
nursemaid.

But this is a story about a house, so let's get back to it. One
day when the dog was carrying the baby around the parlor,
Gilda'heard a loud thud and saw the mantelpiece fall ever so
slightly to one side. Even the dog- noticed It. He stopped and
looked inquiringly at Gilda, as if to ask her If she'd heard It.
That night Gilda told her husband about it, but he wouldn't listen
to her. "You're Just trying to ret me to move out of here," h*
told her. •
The next morning Gilda got ready to do her day's marketing. Her

husband was out and the house was quiet. She tucked the baby In his
crib, and usually Straggles would have sat down in front of it and stood
guard until she returned. But this morning he followed Gilda around
the house beating a mournful tattoo with his tall. When Gilda started
for the door he followed her, looking at her with pleading eyes. Gilda
tried to coax him to go upstairs again. He would go as far as the bed-
room door, then come rushing down the stairs again, whining and wag-
ging his head dolefully.

The Old House Was Collapsing.
Qllda thought he was sick and let him alone. She walked down

the street and did her shopping. But aa she was coming back she noticed
a crowd of peple gathered across from the old red brick house at Mott
and Grand. She took a quick step forward, looked up at the house—
then she saw it. A thin wisp of something like smoke, curling up from
tb» roof!

Gilda broke Into a run. Down the street she went, while people
(houted frantically at her from the other side.

"On coming closer," she says, "I noticed that the 'smoke'
was dust. Then I knew what had happened. The roof had fallen
In. In that moment my whole body seemed to freeze up. My
heart was like a piece of ice. I don't know bow I managed to
keep on running, but somehow, I did."
As Gilda neared the house, people came racing toward her. "You

can't go in there," they screamed. "You're mad. Come bar-k!" Some-
one caught hold of her and began dragging her away. Gilda fought
them—tried to break loose. "My baby," she screamed. "Let me go.
I've got to get my baby!"

Bundles fell from her arms in the tussle and spilled over the itre«t.
As she struggled a loud, thunderous noise filled the air and another
timber fell somewhere inside the tottering building. People looked a.t
one another mutely. Who would risk going into that crumbling house
to save the life of a child? Not Gilda, surely. It was dangerous enough
tor a strong man to go into that bell of falling beams and plaster—no
job for a woman at all.

Straggles Brought Out the Baby.
A man—and a brave fellow he was, too—started across the street

toward the tumbling house. As he did, another crashing noUe rent
the air. Through the open door the people gathered outside could see
the staircase sway and crash downward. The man stopped—turned back.
No use trying to get in there now. Not with the stairway gone.

Then, suddenly, GUda saw something moving inalde the door-
way, and out came ft character In this little drama whom
she had completely forgotten. It was Straggles, the dog. lie
was limping a bit, and he was covered with dust. But in his
mouth he carried a straw market basket, and in that basket was
the baby—safe and unhurt.
When I started to tell this story I said it was a yarn about a house.

But Straggles stole the show, and now I guess it's a dog story. But I'm not
sorry for that I wish I had a million yarns about dogs like Straggles.
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S TAGE
AND SCREEN.]

?IRE THEATRE, Rahway,
['You're supposed to be rivals,
fays feuding," explained Direc-
Tay Garnett to Tyrone Power
Don Ameche, co-stars with

jretta Young in the Twentieth
Intury-Fox comedy - romance,
love Is News," opening Sunday
(Wednesday at the Empire Thea-
V as he outlined their roles be-
te shooting. "Do you think you

do that?"
J'Do we!" the pair exclaimed in
|ison, breaking into peals of un-
ltrollable laughter that set the
tire studio to smiling. It seems
[at with the production of "Love
lews," Hollywood's arch rivalry

resumed.
The associate feature has Dick
/ell as the lead in "King ol

Jckley."
Jot so long ago "Green Light'

Jod at the head of the list of best
lin g novels of its season. Now a
sm.opolitan production, "Greun
_it," which is now showing at
Empire Theatre as a First Na-

la i release, steps into the front
bk of distinctive motion pictures.
Srrol Flynn, the handsome Irish
lantic who won such a smashing
imph in "Captain Blood," his

1 first picture, is the star. In-
ad of a swashbuckling pirate,

lime, in "Green Light" he is a
foic young doctor, who sacrifices

promising career in a great
by taking on his own shoulder
blame for -an operation bun-
by another.

UJM THEATRE, Metuchen.
"Super-Show" week of enter-

finrient is in store for patrons ol
Forum Theatre, Metuchen, be-

Jiing Sunday, April 11, when
j-iager James Forgione presents

finest array of hits to be seen
le in recent months.
fhe Feature attraction for Sun-
}, Monday and Tuesday, April
12 and 13, will be "On the Ave-

[" with Dick Powell, Madeline
froU, Alice Faye, the Ritz Bro-
Ls and George Barbier. Song
fe, of course, are by Irving Ber-
[and are hailed among the Na-
p's leading ditties of the day.
Long the principals in the cast,
[ outstanding performance is un-
Lbtedly given by the mad-cap

HUM
METUCHEN, N. J.

Ritz Brothers, whose antics never
fail to bring down the house. Dick
Powell and Alice Faye are also
credited with contributing to the
phenomenal success that "On the
Avenue" has enjoyed in the na-
tion's leading theatres.

Wednesday and Thursday's off-
ering is Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's
screen adaption of "Camille" with
Greta Garbo and Robert Taylor.
Very little need be said about this
attraction, which has probably re-
ceived more publicity than any
other film of the year and which is
lecognized as a historic achieve-
ment of unusual merit.

Nino Martini, star of opera, ra-
,dio and screen, returns to the Fur-
um on Friday and Saturday, April
16 and 17, in "The Gay Desperado'
to round out a perfect week's bill.
Martini's performance will further
endear him to his legion of admir-
ers and the plot of the picture it-
seli is worthy of attention on its
own merits.

Your reporter's advice for the
next few days is "Come early and
avoid the rush." We'll be seein' ya!

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"Ready, Willing and Able," a

comedy with music made by War-
ner Bros, from the Richard Mac-
aulay story of the same name that
ran in a national weekly magazine
last year, will be presented as the
feature attraction of the Regent
Theatre.

Co-starred are the twinkling
toed Ruby Keeler, and the famous
youg eccentric dancer Lee Dixon.
The songs are by Johnny Mercer
and Richard Whiting, and one es-
pecially 'Too Marvelous for Words'
promises to be a nation wide hit.

A dramatic thunderbolt hit town
last night when "You Only Live
Once" brought Sylvia Sidney and
Henry Fonda, the sweethearts of
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
back to the screen of the Regent
Theatre in a pair of film portrayals
that promise to make cinema his-
tory.

Teeming with punch-laden situ-
ations, fiery romance and kaleido-
scopic action, this first production

AT THE REGENT THEATRE AT THE RITZ THEATRE

MURDIR GOES TO COLLEGE

Sunday, Monday Tuesday
April 11, 12, 13

f'ON THE AVENUE"
—with—

POWELL, MADELINE
CARROLL, ALICE FAYE
THE RITZ BROTHERS

3 STOOGES
I "Whoops I'm An Indian"
I Cartoon "Birds In Love"

Screen Snapshots

| Wednesday and Thursday
April 14 and 15

"CAMILLE"
—with—

GRETA GARBO
ROBERT TAYLOR

lartoon "Highway Snobbery"
Fox Movietone News

Friday and Saturday
April 16 and 17

MAKE IT YOURSELF

fHE GAY DESPERADO
—with—

NINO MARTINI
technicolor "Cinema Circus"
1 Cartoon "Beach Combers" 4

News of the Day 4

isfiguringVirioose
tins Cm Bo Reduced
Simple Horn* Treatment

»reve It At Small Obit
nt mind what people ity, U

[have varleoi* or vwollen veini
want to reduce thorn, git an

lnal 2-ounct bottle of EmwtJd
(full «tr«nfth), at any ant-claw

•tort.
ply It to the enlarged v«lna as
ted and improvement should be

jed in a few day*. Continue Iti
i ai sin of *w«mnf
ranteed.

of Walter Wanger for release
through United Artists also adds
another vivid feather to the cap of
Fritz Lang, the director who gave
you "Fury," "M", "Metropolis" and
other unforgettable pictures.

• — - * " • " * ~ • '

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
While the wardrobe of "Racing

Lady," drama of the turf consists
essentially of sports clothes, Ann
Dvorak, who has the featured lead,
is also given opportunity to wear
several extremely stunning crea-
tions, designed by RKO Radio sty-
list Miss Renie.

An evening gown of gold gilt
cloth takes the spotlight. The for-
mal dress has a high waistline and
very full skirt. About the hem of
the skirt extends a six inch row of
gold sequins. The bodice is low cut
and the narrow shoulder straps are
of sequins. With the gown is worn
a jacket made entirely of sequins

soft silk. It is short and its short
sleeves and peplum effect add to
its youthfulness. The color of the
jacket is made of the same gilt
cloth which composes the dress. In
a loose effect, it twines down the
front of the jacket and about the
waist. With the lovely creation are
worn a gold halo and golden san-
dals.

Musical comedy graduates are
numerous in the cast of "Murder
Goes to College," the comedy with
a mystery twist which opens at the
Liberty Theatre.

They include L-yiyne Overman,
who began his stage career as a
minstrel and graduate to musicals
on roadway; Roscoe Karns who
took a fling at the same type of en-
tertainment in New York, Earle
Foxe who was a popular comedian
in light opera, PurneH. Pratt who
starred in opera and Barlowe Bor-
land, a comedian in musical shows
on both sides of the Atlantic.

Juliet
STARCHED so that It stands oat

stiffly under your chin, this mesh
collar will do wonderB for your
black dress or for your spring print.
It is crocheted in a wide' open
stitch of mercerized crochet cotton,
BO fine that It Is gossamer, yet
sturdy and -washable. And this
lovely collar will coat only twenty
cents. Complete detailed, Illustrated
Instruction' sheets (or making thin
article may be obtained by sending
a stamped, self-addressed envelope
to THE CROCHET BUREAU, 622
Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Specify #2218.

MOONE'S

EMERALD OIL

Ihma Cause
[ught in 3 Minutes

dissolving and removing mucus or
m that causes strangling, choking.

.in attacks, the doctor's prescription
r1aco removes the cause ol your agony.
^mokes, no dopes, no Injections. Ab-
lely tasteless. Stnrts work In 3 minutes.
h soundly tonight. Soon fee! well, years
Iyer, stronger, and eat anything. Gnar- I

*I completely satisfactory or money
If your druggist la out ask him to
Mendico for you. Don't sufler anotnet

[The guarantee protect* you.

ITHRM.THE
THRIFT/!

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Seventeenth Century New Eng-

land, where high ideals clashed
with bigotry, romance with grim
reality, and glamour with the se-
vere austerity of the Puritan fath-
ers, came to life again at the Ritz
Theatre in a powerful and highly
lomantic motion picture, "Maid of
Salem," by far and away one of
the biggest pictures of the current
season.

The action begins in old Salem
town in the Massachusetts colony,
just before the witch hysteria
breaks out. Miss Colbert, an or-
phan is beloved by all with the ex-
ception of Miss Sondergaard, who
is suspicious of her friendship with
her .husband, Harvey Stephens,
sndcertain strait-laced elders who
thirk her too frivolous and "gay."
She meets MacMurray, a fugitive
cavalier from Virginia, who is hid-
ing in the home of his uncle, and
a friendship begins. There are se-
cret meetings in the forest where
the handsome cavalier teaches the
girl 1he stately measures of the ga-

Kcener, longer-Uttin**
kind tu tbe tltln. Tre*t
BUdc* are uniformly
good I And only 2 0' for
4 mperb blades.

\ottc and later declares his love.
unknown to them, they are seen.

The powerful dramatic story of
love that was shattered by a lie is
brought to the screen in "Her Hus-
bajid Lies," at the Ritz Theatre.

With Gail Patrick and Ricardo
Cortez in the leading roles, and
with Akim Tamiroff, Tom Brown,
Louis Calhern and June Martel in
the supporting cast, "Her Husband
Lies" emerges as one of the finest
dramas of the season.

CJitez plays the role of a big-
time gambler who is deeply in love
with his wife, Miss Patrick. She
objects so strenuously to his busi-
ness that to keep her love he gives
his word that he is through with
gambling.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
Greta Garbo, Robert Taylor and

Lionel Barry more are co-starred
in "Camille" which is the featme
attraction at the State theatre to-
night and tomorrow. The co-fea-
ture is "Trail Dust" with William
Boyd. Also comedy and news. An-
other double feature program is on
tap Sunday and Monday. The first
photoplay is ''That Girl from Pur-
is" starring Lily Pons, Jack. Oakie
and Ge,ne Raymond. It's a grand
picture. Number two hit is the
"Crack Up" featuring Peter Lorre,
Brian Donlevy and Helen Wood.
Plus comedy and cartoon. AND,
don't forget, Monday is DISH
NIGHT for the ladies. Tuesday,
one day only, finds a Hungarian
show at the State. The title of the
film is "Dunaparti Randevu" with
Percze! Zita and Raday Imre. Al-
so, comedy, news and cartoon.
BANK NIGHT is the major attrac-
tion Wednesday. The picture is "A
Doctor's Diary" starring George
Bancroft, Helen Burgess and John
Trent. What a photoplay. Also
comedies, news and cartoons. An-
other double feature bill is present-
ed Thursday. "One In A Million"
with Sonja Henie is hit No. i,
while -'The Jungle Princess" with
Dorothy Lamour is hit No. 2.
comedy and news-

Sidn*y~and Henry Fonda in Walter Wanger't production, "You
Only Live Once," released through United Arttttt,

AT THE EMPIRE

Errol Flynn and Anita Louise
in "Green Lights" now show-
ing at the Empire Theatre.

"Quality Street."
Katherine Hepburn gives a very

splendid characterization of Phoe-
be Throssle in Sir James Bar-
rie's "Quality Street." She has the
vole of a young woman who is ex-
pected to be prim and reserved as
she helps her older sister with a
school of select young children.
Having had a slight romance with
a young physician who .has gone to
the war, she is all a-flutter when
she hears of his return. She chang-
es into a madcap in order to re-
vive his interest and upsets the
gossipy neighbors.

Fay Bainter is very good as the
older sister, while Estelle Winwood
Helena Grant and Florence Lake,
are admirable as gossipy neighbors.

Cora Witherspoon and Eric Blore
i are amusing.
' The hero's part is nicely done
| by Franchot Tone.
1 * • * *
"Seventh Heaven."

This is a remake of the picture
which in 1927 starred Janet Gay-
nor, and Charles Farrell. This
version has Simone Simon, as Di-
ane, the French waif, and James
Stuart, as Gnico, the sewer work-

jer. Probably the best performance
in the play is given by Gale Son-

j dergaard, as the drunken sister cf
| Diane. Gregoiy Ratoff, J. Edward
Bromberg, John Qualen Victor Kill
ian, Jean Hersholt, Mady Christ-
ians and Seigfried Rumann are
members of the cast.

. . . * • • •

"Top of the Town",
This is really a big variety

show, as there is ,not much plot
to it. Doris Nolan has the role of
a wealthy girl who wishes to put
art into night clubs. George Mur-
phy, as Ted Lane, an orchestra
leader, doesn't like the idea. Ger-
trude Nielsen sings torch songs and
Ella Logan sings, also, but with a
Scottish burr and humor. Hugh
Herbert and Henry Armetta, Mis-
cha Auer and many others have
featured parts.

• • * •

"The Golem."
This picture is based on an old

—NOW PLAYING

71-ffX-l^

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
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igestible as milk itself]

. . . this cheese food
with the deliriously
mild Cheddar flavor

# Let the fxm&j bar* tbii natritkxu
ehecM food often . . . in tandwiche*, in
CTMCTOIO diihe*, and, nutted, w • uoooth
•coca for eggs or M« food.

tate
WOODBR1DGS

Fri. and Sat. April 9 and 10

Double Feature
GRETA GARBO

and ROBERT TAYLOR
with Lionel Barrymore in

"CAMILLE"
also WILLIAM BOYD In

"Trail Dust"
Comedy - . News
Sun. and Mon. April 11 and 12

DOUBLE FEATURE
LILY PONS, JACK OAKIE

GENE RAYMOND
"That Girl From Paris"

also PETER LORRE in
"Crack-Up"

O.MEDY NEW

MONDAY DISH NITE
Tuesday, April 13th

HUNGARIAN SHOW
"Dunpati Randevu"

ALSO

Comedy News Cartoon
Wednesday, April 14th

BANK NITE
GEORGE BANCROFT and

. HELEN BURGESS in
• "A DOCTORS DIARY'
^COMEDY — >'EWS — CARTOON'S

Thursday, April 15th

DOUBLE FEATURE *
SONJA HEN1E and J

ABOLPH MENJOC In 1
"ONE IN A MILLION" 4
also DOEOTHY LAMOUR In 4

"The Jungle Princess" 4
COMEDY — NEWS — CABTOON A

ffttlUQIVCYOUANE
fMTLL

M BCAIM bcimiifartn*!
>!• I urft UT*I I MUSI km tail

EMPIRE
Railway I ,

NOW SHOWING

ft Will Mean
" G O ! " To
Your Heart!

ERROL FLYNN
ANITA LOUISE

I GREEN
I L IGHT
< ' , MARCflREf i l N D S A I
t Sir CEDRIC HARDWICHE
* , WallerAbel-HentyO'Neill

y A Frank Botngt PioiCn
9 * cOiHorDMii* rnooucnnn

TO-FKAiLKr,
PIXKY TOMLIN, TOBY WING

— IX —

"With Love And Kisses'
SEWS CARTOON

SUNDAY TO WEDNESDAY

POWER-YOUNG

-•"A--

SUM SUMMERV1UE
DUDLEY DIOGES
WALTER CATlEn
GEORGE SANDERS
JANE DARWEU
STEP1N FETCHJT

•_ , ^PAULINE _MOO«L

H I T N O . 2
DICK P C B C E L IN

"KING OF HOCKEY"

legend. The Galem is a huge fig-
ure that had been molded and
brought to life by a Rabbi. When
it became uncontrollable it was
reduced to liflessness but the tu3e
ended with the thought that it
would be brought back to life
when the Jews were in need of ils
help.

Harry Bauer is splendid as the
mad tyrant, Rudolph, Emperor of
Prague, who has reduced the
Jews of that country to slavery.

"Lost Horizon."
This is an outstanding picture

well produced, beautifully photo-
graphed and exceptionally acted.
It is adapted from the fantasy by
James Hilton and $2,000,000 is sup-
posed to have been spent in the
picture.

The story opens with Ronald
Colman as an Englishman in Bas-
kul. He is trying to get a small
group of whites away in a big
transport plane from a revolution.
Their pilot has been replaced, how
ever, bl a taciturn Mongolian who
carries them into the mountains of
Tibet. John Howard plays the part
of Colman's younger brother, Jane
Wyatt is Sondra Margo is Marie,
Sam Jaffe is the High Llama, Ed-
ward Everett Horton is a prissy
paleonthologist, Isabel Jewel is a
tubucular Gloria, H. B. Warner is
Chang, and Thomas Mitchell is a
fugitive from the police. David
Torrence and Hugh Buckler are
also in the cast.

MAID OF SALEM

Hollywood Highlights

"Trouble iii Morocco."
Adapted from a story by J. C.

Newsome, this is the tale of two
rival reporters who are on the trail
of desert rifle smugglers. Jack
Holt and Mae Clark are the report-
ers while C. Henry Gordon, Har-
old Huber, Victor Varconi, Paul
Hurst and others make up the rest
of the cast.

• • • •
"Her Husband Lies."

Ricardo Cortez has the role of a
big time gambler in this picture.
His neglected wife is played by
Gail Patrick and Tom Brown has
the part of his young brother
Akim Tamiroff is a poker player
from Chicago. Very exciting.

Other members o{ the cast are
Louis CaLhern, June Martel, Dor-
othy Peterson, and others.

* • * *
Hedda Hopper will play the part

ol Joan Bennett's mother in "Vo-
gues of 1938."

* * * •
THE oldest living things in the

world are the giant redwoods on
the Pacific coast.

Rod LaRocque, who was a star
in the days of silent pictures, will
in all probability be cast as ihe
lead in four pictures based on mag
azine stories of "The Shadow."

• • • *
Delores CosU.Ho, the former wife

of John Barrymore, is spending
several months in England with her
two children.

• • • •
A new picture, based on the life

of Sam Houston, is being prepar-
ed for Gary Cooper.

• • * •
Tyrone Power is back in Holly-

wood after a series of personal ap-
pearances. He traveled by plane
from Chicago.

* • * •
The two leads in "Damsel i.n

Distress" are being paid big mon-
ey. Fred Astaire is drawing $200,-
000 salary and Carole Lombard,
who has been borrowed from her
own studio, is to receive $250,000.

v * •

Remember Agnes Ayres in "The
Sheik"? Well, her little daughter,
Marie is soon to be in a child com-
edy.

• • • •
Among the ten handsomest men

in the world selected by Madeleine
Carroll were Pres. Roosevelt, An-
thony Eden, George Bernard Shaw
Charles Lindbergh, Gene Tunney
and Admiral Byrd.

* * • *
Barbara Stanwyck and Mrs. Zep

po Marks are Joint owners of a
stable which has forty-seven
blooded animals.

• • • •
Although studios furnish the

stars with clothes for pictures they
are required to buy their own
stockings.

m v • •

Walt Disney is working on a ten-
reel cartoon entitled 'Snow White.'

He expects to release it sometime
in June.

• • • •
Barbara Pepper and her father,

David Pepper, are soon to be seen
in "Outcasts of Poker Flat." They
are the only actor father and
daughter combination in Holly-
wood.

• * • *
A cycle of Southern pictures

seems to be eminent. Every stu-
dio seems to be anxious to get in
the first tale about Dixie. Para-
mount hopes to release "Gettys-
burg," ahead of "Gone With the
Wind" and Warners has a prewar
picture, scheduled for an early
date, called "Jezebel."

• * • •
Kent Taylor had to knock ex-

prizefighter, Frank Ordell, down
forty times before his director was
satisfied with a cafe brawl scene
in "Wings Over Honolulu."

TOMORROW 1

A Paramount Picture wilh

ROSCOE KARNS
MARSHA HUNT
LARRY CRABBE
LYNNE OVERMAN

FRANK LLOYD'S
2 Million Dollai Production

CLHUDETTE

COLBERT
Fred HRCNURRRV/

NAIDOF;
SALEM

GAIL PATRICK-R1CAR0O CORTEZ
.AKIM TAMIROFF. TomBrown*

SAT. MIDNITE SHOWM

MIDNITE SHOW-
SAT. ::f:fili, 2 0 c

UJHV
Look Old
When It's So Easy
To Laah Vaung...
with ClftJROL

Is your hair grey ?

Is it going grey ?

1$ it drab, faded or streaked ?

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
.. .glowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-actlen treatment.

Atk your beautician. Write for FREE booklet, FREE
advice »n aare of hair and FRES beauty analysis.

Not wfth comm04, old-fashioned hair dyes but

NATURALLY. .. with

King, dolrtl. Int., 132 W M I 44th St., N«w York, N. Y.

flew* >tn<( K M Omirt) b»»kl«t, FREE «dvic« «nd FREE gnalym.

*•**•", • ! . . . AddrMi

a t y _ . _ _ — , — — . . . . . , - . . » . _ , Star* ,

My

I
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UR PUZZLE CORNER

//OW DID MARY DO IT?

SIX LAMBS...TOKEEP
rHEM FROM EOUOWNG HER 70 SCHOOL

THREE PEMZ WfH
BH ODD NUMBER 1N£RCH PEN.....

CAN YOU
$££• ON
MftN

MOUNTAIN
P

DRW ft LINE FROM 1T0SV
flND YOU'LL HfiVEMlSS 1314:

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
vJHBT THIS

COUNTRY
NEED5 IS

SOME PLPDN
Oi.E> COW/
SENSE:/COWS INTEU1GENCH

RATED ABOVE THAT
OF THE HOKSH

...NEWSITEM

XUST SHOWING HOW (WAS CERTAINLY
A DUMB OX TO
TAKE A SHORT
CUT THROUGH

THIS

OVER T H E
MOON?

1 NEVER
COULD SET

T H A T / "

JENNY-YOU'RE
GETTING TOO

SMART

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
CHILDREN gOf^^D® EAT MORE

SWEETS IM THE F6RM
OF HOMEY, SWEET
FRUITS, FIGS,DATES
AND RAISINS
INSTEAD OF TOO
MUCH CANDyUl

AID5 DIGESTION
AND PURIFIES THE.

BLOOD..,

MOST
EFFECTIVE WAX TO

THE SPINE MUSCLES
15 BY ©ENDING

FORWARD !!

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

MARY'S LAMB: Mary put throe
lambs in two pens which were en-
circled by a larger pen.

"C" OBJECTS: cop, cap, cloth-
ing, collar, cuff, crease, club, curl,
cat, container, can, curb, crotch,
corner, curtains.

jcure, cutting wages and curtailing
i wages and curtailing production,
; is no way out."

* * • •
Karl Barth, exiled German theo-

logian:
'"Never since Mohammed has

Christianity been so threatened as!
it is in Germany."

MAN MOUNTAIN HEADS: 23.
DOTS: Girl of 1914.

any widespread movement to defy
the law or change the current
conceptions of property rights."

* • *

R. C. O'Brien:
•To attain its highest develop-

' merit >he art of government re-

V i e w s a n d R e v i e w s c*uh'es a sense of humor-"
* * * •

William C. Rivers, Major General,
U. S. A. (Retired).
"The future of Eastern Asia will

inevitably be settled by the people
who live there—by Japanese, Chi-
nese and Russians."

• • • •
Frances Perkins, Secretary of La-

bor:
"Sit-down strikes do not reflect

L. L. Williams, doctor:
"We will always have some mos-J

quitoes in the United States but
only those which can jump faster
and fly farther are likely to sur-
vive."

• • * •
Harold B. Butler, economic expert:

"One lesson learned from the
depression is that deflation is no

Burton R. Wheeler, U. S. Senator
from Montana:
"How ca.n anybody be sure that

if you put six new justices or.- the
bench they won't turn out to be
reactionary? "

* • • •
George Black, British theatre man,

otter viewing an American "strip
tease":
"It may be art—tout it's too hot

for England.''

Edirar A. Lowther, Minister, San
Francisco:
"There should be a voluntary

investigation of the factors that
send girls into prostitution—in-
cluding starvation wages."

READ THE BEACON

TOTECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee
THREE HUSKY CHINESE ENTER
THE ROOM—-
LUNGES AT

SWELL,
LL SHOW
A TRICK/

/ ' i

DASH DIXON By Dean Carr
(P)OT AND DASH ARE BEING

CARRIED AWAY BY A BAT
M A N '

• BUT JUST AS THEY REACH
THE DOOR , THEY ARH
SUDDENLY SENT SPRAWLING
"TO THE. GROUND

- DASH GRABS HIS
DISINTEGRATOR GUN
AND TAKES AIM —

THIS WILL
TAKE CARE-

OP HIM //

BUT A MI&HTV BLOW
THE BAT MAN'S POWERFUL
WINGS.-SENDS DASH
FLYING THROUGH THE A

WILL HAPPEN TO

REG'LAR FELLERS A Disturbance At The Hudson's Bv Gene Byrnes

015H- lAmerlcnn News Featurea, Inc.)

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo
\F SHE- ooesCHEATINGSOOOI \\ ITS

« MOVE NiOW
MR. G F

HATE TO I j i
GOING ONI \Ki THIS |ji!lj; E TO EXPOSE" HER1. J

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart

THflCHEK,
X HAD

TOOTHACHE'.

FABLES IN SLANG Amtriean Newi Feiturtl, lnfc By GEORGE ADE

FABLE

OF THH

GIRL
THAT

USED TO
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LET'S GET
MARR.1ED,
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REDUCE OR
I»LL HAVE TO

ENLARGE
MOUSE

I

JOE MARRlcD ESTELLE
BECAUSE SHE WAS A POOR.
GIRL WHO WOULD APPRECIATE
ANYTHING SHE GOT

ONCE MARRIED, SHE DEMAND-
ED TWO MAIDS AMD SPENT
HALF THE DAY'PETTING A
WEAK DOG

AS A POOR. GIRL SHE WAS
SLENDER AND PRETTY, BUT
CHOCOLATE CREAMS
HELPED HER GAIN

JOE WANTS TO CALL IT QUITS-
BUT SHE HAS THE SERVANTS
REHEARSED TO TESTIFY IN
COURT THAT HE'S BRUTAL.'

MAR&ASE
IS AN

OPPORTUNIT)!
OR. A

A \ E A L
TICkET
• I

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!// By H. T. Elmo
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Mfi PARENTS, HE

THERE ARH CERTAIU

WORSHIP'-lHg PLANTS FROM
« EUROPE- ODMPOOKOTD THE1 RXL'OWIUS

PS A CURE FOB ihU
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BARRONS FIRST PRACTICE GAME SCHEDULED FOR TODAY AT ROSELLE PARK

Quite a bit of animosity,
resentment, ire or what
have you? was aroused
last week when I stated
that the BERNSTEIN
Bros., were about the best
bowlers in Woodbridge
Townsihp Most of the re-
sentment comes from the
Post Office BILL EYER-
KUS and RUSS LORCH
disagreed very heartily
Maybe a match will result,
who knows?

K Basketball has finally
come to a conclusion in the
Township The Dux Club
won the leagile title by beat-
ing the Keasbey Bombers j
The Girls league will be con-
cluded tonight at the Parish
House with many rooters ex-
pected.

• m « •

George Molnar is exer-
cising very strenuously these

days trying to take some
of that excess poundage
off the belt line He is one
of the Field Clubs pitch-
ers whom "Ace" Lattanz-
io, newly appointed mana-
ger, is depending upon
Joe Allgaier, former Bar-
ran twirler, will take the
mound for the Field Club
in their opening game Sun-
day.

• • • •

WINDY LAKIS and STEVE
VECSEY will conclude their
bowling match tomorrow af-
ternoon with the Craftsmen
Club as the probable field of
battle Vecsey is leading by
the slim margin of two pins
as Lakis won last Friday
It's anybody's battle but I'll
string along with Steve.

• • • •

The Barrons will under-
go their first test of the
year today Roselle Park
will furnish the opposition

Lack of heavy hitters
still worries Coach Prisco
but fin* defensive playing
Is quite a bright feature of
the team.

The Habisch clan, Mr. and
Mrs. two sans and a daughter
have organized quite a bowl-
ing team They can be seen
in action practically every
night at the Recreation Al-
leys Dick Krohne was quite
peeved about the crack in
last week's column Don't
take it to heart for it's all in
fun.

Lou Bertha, student at
Fort Union Military Acad-
emy, won a varsity letter
for his work on the boxing
team. Ho is now varsity
second baseman on the
baseball team The Sold-
iers will play St. Peters
Prep of New Brunswick
today on their home
grounds.

« m • •

Nick Prisco is very ardent-
ly appealing to the Board of
Education for permission to
organize a boxing team in
Woodbridge High School
Practically every school in
Middlesex County has a var-
sity boxing team and Ath-
letic Funds as these schools
are reaping in the cash from
interscholastic matches
Nick has been teaching box-
ing in his gym classes and the
boys are taking to it like
duck takes to water .Whe-
ther the boxing team makes
money or loses it, is immat-
erial for the boys participat-
ing have been taught the art
of self defense.

DUX CLUB PROVES SUPERIORITY
IN LOCAL BASKETBALL LEAGUE
BY DOWNING KEASBEY BOMBERS

WOODBRIDGE.—The Dux Club came from behind in
the third period to nose out the Keasbey Bombers, 35-3U,
and cop the Woodbridge Township Recreation basketball
championship at the Woodbridge High School court Mon-
day night. The Dux Club had won the first half of league
competition and the Bombers had won the second half with
well-earned victories over the Sewaren A. A. and the Red

Onions.
The game was very close and it

wasn't until the third period that
the Dux quintet piled up a five
point margin which they held
throughout the final period. A ca-
pacity crowd was on hand to wit-

JOE ALLCAIER IN
FORM FOR FIELD
CLUB'S OPENER

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Field Club will officially
open its 1937 baseball campaing
Sunday, opposing the Carter et A.
C. nine at the Carteret field with
either Joe Allgaier or George Mol-
nar tossing up the first ball for
the Field Club. Both will see
mound duty but manager "Ace"
Lattanzio can't decide which one
to start.

The Field Club has practice all
week and will conclude their prac-
tice sessions tomorrow at the Par-
ish House field. The Field Club is
bolstered this year with the return
of many of the veterans who led
them to a successful season last
year.

The Lattanzio crew will use the
Avenel Seco diamond, located be-
hind the Steel Equipment, for their
home games. The diamond isn't in
shape at yet so the local club will
play all of their April games away
irom home. Their first game is
scheduled for the first Sunday in
May and they will play at home
every Sunday after that.

The catching duties will be ac-
complished by "Hutch" Mensinger
who is being converted from the
outfield until the regular backstop
is signed up. Joe Allgaier, George
Molnar and "Ace" Lattanzio com-
plete the twirling staff.

Bob Weiler, a tall lad who can
sock the apple, will cover the ini-
tial sack. Jim Ballinger will cover
second base with Frank Lattanzio
covering the short stop berth.
Many double killings are expected
from these two ball players. Porky
Pochek will stop the sizzling drives
at the hot corner and his ability
of smacking the pill around the
lots puts him in the cleanup post
in the batting lineup.

Marty Merwin, Ray Voelker,
Machey Lattanzio will roam the
outer garden for the Field Club.
Medwin led the Field Club in hit-
ting last season and Voelker paced
the boys in extra base hits.

TRIAL WORKOUTS
FOR PLAYERS AT
NEWARKSTADIUM

SEBRING, FLA. — With tin
sword of Damocles hanging ovei
their heads like a nightmare, the
Newark Bears are putting on press
ure to hold their jobs. They know
when it falls, it means a trip to the
hinterland. In other words or to
other clubs owned or which have
a working agreement with the
Yankees. The sword will fall when
Manager Joe McCarthy begins to
send some of his surplus talent to
Manager Oscar Vitt for further
polish. All of which means addi-
tiona Iheadaches for Vitt, for his
players to date have shown real
ability.

As the Brunis end their third
week of training Vitt is satisfied
he has a powerful entry for the
International League race, which
opens Thursday, April 22, at Rup-
pert Stadium, Newark. On that day
the Bears will oppose the Montre-
al Royals piloted by Rabbit Walter
Mamville.

The Newark Club will again con
duct trial workout for players at
Ruppert Stadium Newark early in
May. Players who believe they are
ready for league baseball can have
a tryout under capable instructors.
Applications can be had by writing
to Ruppert Stadium, Newark. In
the trials last year, six players
made the grade and this year are
having their first try in organized
baseb3ll.

ness the tilt.
The Bombers, paced by Jeglinski

took the lead in the initial period
I cy scoring seven points while the
Dux Club was held to six markers.
Foul shooting by the Bombers kept
them on even terms with the win-
ners for they dropped in ten of the
thirteen tries while the Dux loop-
ed in three. The Bombers wore
outsccred 16-10 from the field how
over.

Both teams countered eight
markers In the second canto wna
Berny'Keating, Dux center regis-
tering most of the winners' points.
The Bombers led at the intermis-
sion by a 15-14 score.

In the third period, the Dux
quintet staged their winning rally
with Keating, Knight and Mayer
splitting the cords for a twelve
point total. Torjy Jeglinski and
Kluj marked up six points for the
Bombers and they tralied by five
points as the fourth period opened.

Both teams tallied nine markers
in tiie final period which was nip
and tuck. The Bombers drew close
to the Dux quintet but another
spurt left them behind again. Lit-
tle Tony Jeglinski took scoring
honors for the game with fourteen
points garnered from four field
goals and six buckets from the
havity line. Keating paced the

winners with twelve markers.
Dux (35)

g f tl.
Rankins, f 0 0 0
Knight, 1 3 1 7
Richards, c 2 0 4
Keating, c 6 0 12
Mayer, g 2 2 6
Leffler, g 2 0 4
Tyrell, g 1 0 2

Totals 16 3 35
Bombers (30)

g f tl.
J. Wagenhoffer, f 1 0 2
Oros, f 0 0 0
L. Wagenhoffer, f 2 1 5
Kluj, c 2 2 6
Jeglinski, g 4 6 14
Toth. g 1 1 3
Katransky, g 0 0 0

BACK HOME AGAIN

RUMBLINGS A
on the Alleys

6,000 BOTTLES TEST
CURRENTS

San Diego, Calif.—Scientists re-
cently dropped more than 6,000
bottles into the Pacific Ocean car-
rying return postcards in an effort
to determine the drift of currents
that carry eggs, larvae and young
fish.

Totals, 10 10 30

FRED PERRY AND
VINES TO CLASH
TONITE AT ELIZ.

ELIZABETH. — England's Fred
Perry and Ellsworth Vines of the
United States, world's profession-
al tennis leaders, clash in another
of their singles series as a feature
of the net schedule, Friday night in
the Elizabeth Armory.

Whatever the outcome of the
match—and both are tied today in
their coast-to-coast warfare for
billing as world's champion—the
crowd whihe will great their initial
appearance in New Jersey promis-
es to be one of the largest ever to
witness a tennis match in the
Garden State.

George Kobb promoter of the
show, estimated today that at least j
6,000 persons will take advantage
ot his "popular prices" to see the
riton who thrice was world's ama-
teur champion- and Vines, who
wrested the pro supremacy from
aging Bill Tilden.

The Magnolia avenue armory,

Francis Ihinham
WOODBRIDGE. — Francis

'Swack" Dunham is back home
again after travelling to Montgom-
ery, Alabama to try out for the
Montgomery baseball team.

"Swack" made a very favorable
showing i,n his three-day practice
session but elected to return home
rather than be farmed out to a
smaller team where the manager
of the Montgomery team planned
to send him.

"Swack" will probably play ball
this season under the Legion ban-
ner or some Perth Amboy team.

CANDIDATES FOR
CASEY NINE TO
BEGIN PRACTICE

WOODBRIDGE.— The Knights
of Columbus baseball team will
hold its first practice session of the
1937 season tomorrow afternoon at
the Grove Street diamond. About
twenty candidates are expected to
report to Coach Anthony Cacciola,
who has but one week to whip the
Caseys in shape for their opening
game Sunday, April 18 with the
Metuchen Colored Giants.

A strong schedule has been ar-
ranged and a successful season is
predicted by the Coach. Most out-
standing candidates are Jim Zilai,
Tom Murtha, Will Haug, Jim Ger-
ity, Russ Mason, Leon Gerity, Tony
Ferraro, Tony Leone, Ed Urban,
Jim Keating, pat Ringwood, and
Joe Campion. Many other candi-
dates haven't signed up as yet but
they are expected to be in the fold
by tomorrow/

The Knights are going in tor
sports in a big way this year. They
have just completed a pretty fail
basketball season and by looking
at some of the candidates out for
baseball, they should have a crack-
er jack team.

The termis team will hold a meet
ing Sunday afternoon at the Club
with Coach Charlie Mangione, who
will discuss the plans for the com-
ing season. Plans are under way
for the use of the local tennis
courts for home matches. The can-
didates for the team so far are
Tom Currie, Bill Powers, Barney
Concannon, Thomas Campion, Ax-
el Kjellman and Leon Gerity.

DRIVERS
MAKE SEASONAL
DEBUT APRIL 25

two blocks off North Broad street
in Elizabeth and easily accessible
without travel through mid-town
traffic, has a cappacity of 7,000.
Today, only a few of the 735 re-
served seats remain and these may
be acquired through a telephone
call to Elizabeth 2-6019.

Bruce Barnes and George Lott,
Jr., former American amateur net
stars, also are on the program.
Barnes and Lott will clash in sing-
les and then will pair together
against Perry and Vines in a doub-
les contest.

It is this latter event which is
attracting nearly as much atten-
tion as the featured singles match
because of the keen felling on the
question of supremacy among Ihe
four players. The series started
with a different pairing but Lott
and Vines have made good their
boast to give their more publicized
colleagues "a run for their money11

at doubles.

READING. PA.—Automobile ra-
cing sanctioned by the contest
board of the American Automobile
Association and sponsored by

lHankinson Speedways, Inc., will
make the 1937 seasonal debut on
the far-famed Reading fair ground
track on Sunday, April 25.

The most magnificent array of
spijed creations built in this coun-
tiy will be driven through 100
lt'ps of breath-taking competition
by the cream of the nation's dare-
devils. Noted mechanics have been
laboring all winter in garages and
machine shops to perfect these cars
and it will be at Reading they will
•be given their first test under fire.

Tiiis will mark the third consec-
utive year Reading has been ac-
corded the honor of presenting ine
first sanctioned meet, and it has
met with the hearty approval of
both car owners and drivers. The
beautiful half-mile course offers a
stiff test for both cars and drivers
and yet is not as hard on new "ma-
chinery" as the rougher and longer
courses.

When the cars take off on their
dizzy flight, it will mark the 32nd
Hankinson-sponsored meet at the
Berks County track in 14 years,
and ever that period the attend-
ance has shown a healthy growlh
annually. This leads the silver-
thatched promoter to believe that
the 1937 opening will be the great-
est in history.

Well, gang, it
won't be long1

now before the
good old ten pin
game will be
packed away in
moth balls to take
a back seat for
America's most
popular sport,
baseball, and to
say that we're

going to miss it, is putting it mil.i,
uut I can truthfully say that we
had a load of fun while the ten
pin season was with us and we're
all looking forward to our next
reason which I predict to be the
best the Township ever had.

There will be a meeting of the
Civic1 League at the Craftsmen's
Club on Green street, Wednesday
night, and all Captains are le-
quested to make every effort to at-
tend. Final plans will be arranged
in properly closing the league and
distributing the prizes. "Rus"
Lorch who is at the head of the
league, both as President and high
average, (which is proper) will
preside at the session.

With only a few more weeks to
go, it seems as if a few of the
teams "gave up the ghost" and did
not show up for their regular sche-
duled match. I don't know why it
is. but in most leagues as soon as
a team has no more chance of get-
ting in the money they neglect io
fill out their schedule. In o.ne w^y,
you can't blame them, as the in-
terest is all gone when there is
nothing to shoot at, but at the
same time it makes it bad for the
manager of the alleys and teams
that are up in the o-day. My solu-
tion of the problem would be to
offer prizes throughout the whole
season. Something in the order of
$1.00 to the team winning the
match each night. Suppose the
Giants play the Avenel A. A., and
win two out of three, they get tiie
$1.00. Then during the season the
Giants would pool their money
they win this way and either have
prizes of their own among them-
selves paid from the "pot" or they
could have a "social" among them-
selves. In that way the interest
would stay through the season and
create much more "pep' 'in the
leagues, which is a little lacking,
although this has been a fairly
good year in that resepct.

This weeks' results showed the
Claire Burke's Tavern taking three
by forfeit from the Busy Bee lads
and the Avenel A's under the
shrewd management of Bill Perna
(Muni don't think so) also taking
three the easy from the Puritan
Dairy lads, "Muni" qutoed "that's
the only way Bill's team can bowl,
when they have no opposition." So,
I'm telling you Bill, that you bet-
ter get your team in shape for your
final game, which is with the
Giants.

The Olsen lads dropped two, one
a he?.rtbreaker, to the Ice House
gang, Wednesday night which puts
the "eskimos" in a pretty good
position to cop the "tops" for the
season. They now have a three full
game lead on the Avenel's, and
next week will be the real "fire-
works" with these two teams put-
ling on the main event. If Biil's
kids come through and win three,
they will have the first place posi-
tion in the "bag". But, we'll see

next week. Don't miss it, Tuesday
night.

The Giants, managed by either
Muni or Kara, (the question is still
in doubt) dropped the opening
game to the Old Timers by close to
one hundred maples. "Nitchey" of
the big lel'as, banged out a score
of 135 in the opener to tuke low
"honors," but came back in the
nightcap with a 213 to take hig'i
for the night. It's about time you
got a 200 "Nitch."

The Recreation alleys resumed
thei:1 schedule this week with Rays
Hut nicking the ladies for three in
a row. Habit-h Jr., got high for the
night, a 223. Shorty's club had
tough sledding, but managed to
sneak away with two of the games,
the first one by 37 pins. Jim Cussiu
was nigh for Shorty's with 233.

In the other match of the week
Fred's Tavern 'bowling against the

| Reading OfiJc boys, who had two
' blinds made a clean sweep of their
games. M. Dapolito, of Fred's Tav-
ern, got a pair of double centuries
of 200, and 210.

At the H. C. C. alleys the Braves
Club is threatening the Fakirs
«nd Kopi's All Stars for a better
position in the Peanut League, as
a result of them "knocking-uff"
Kopi's five for three in a row, and
that's a surprise.

"Bend it Sisko" of the Indian
squad was Ihe hero of the three
gamej, with his 589 series, which
incidentally gives him first place
in high three game Individual
prize. Steve Poos of the same out-
fit, donated a neat 207 in the first
game to help his team win that
heat.

Fill's Fakirs won three the easy
way from Steve Superak's Aces
Friday night, the first game by
only one pin (thank goodness) and
gives them a good chance to come-
in for the top position IF they win
a couple tonight from the Braves
Club.

And don't forget the monster hop
presented by the Teams in the
Peanut League, Saturday night
April 24, at the H. C. C. Audo. Ed-
die Poulsen's wind blowers will
furnish the rhythm for your feet,
and believe me, you'll have lu
move 'em whether you want to or
not. There will be bowling prizes
and entertainment to top the night
off.

There's a few of the local bowl-
ing teams entered in the County
tournament next week, which will
be held at the Y. M. C. A. alleys.
The Giants managed by (?) is one
of the teams entered, a.nd there is
another team composed of "Russ"
Lorch, "Sparky" Deter, "Willie"
Skay, "Nate" Bernstein, and 1
think Simonsen whi will shoot for
some of the prize money offered.
Good Luck m'lads.

What's this I hear, that "Jock"
Schwenzer who tosses 'em down
the alleys for the Old Timers, has
bought a farm. Maybe we can get
some vegetables cheap later in the
season.

And this is the McCoy, another
"pinbuster" Joe 'SnakebaU' Sipos
is about to start in the business of
establishing a milk route. He will
begin next week. Now, you bowlers
here's a chance to help one of our
boys along. So give him a lift.

COACH PRISCO LACKS POWERFUL
HITTERS; EARL SMITH AND FRANK
GHAPLAR TO SPLIT MOUND WORK

WOODBRIDGE.-—This afternoon Coach Nick Prisco
will have a pretty fair conception of the potential power of
the Barron nine when they encounter the Roselle Park
High School team in a practice game at the Roselle Park

S T A R T T O I E T
CO-EDS TONIGHT
IN LEAGUE TILT

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Township Girls basketball
league will come to an end tonight
ut tiie Parish House with the Fords
Co-Eds, winners of the Fords
League, opposing the Woodbridge
Stars, winners of the Woodbridge
League, for the Township title.

The Co-Eds earned the right to
meet the Stars by over power ins

| the Fords Ferns, 21-16, at Fords
School No. 14 last week. The Co-
&ds opened up their attack in the
first period and scored six points
while holding the Ferns scoreless.
They continued their scoring spree
in the second canto and tallied
nine points to the Ferns six to lead
15-6 at half time.

Neither team did much in the
third period getting two points
each. They set a fast pace but
both teams missed easy shots in
the excitement. The Ferns rallied
in a spirited last period that netted
them eight points bu the Co-Eds
tallied four to win handily.

For the Co-Eds, Miss Onder tal-
lied five Held goals to take scoring
honors. Helen Barney chipped in
six for the winning team. Mary
Halovacko tallied ten markers to
pace the losers and her teammate,
Ann Palko, added six.

The Woodbridge Stars won a
practice game from the Embassy
Girls in a tune-up for tonight's
game. The Embassy girls were com
pletely outclassed in the 24-4 dc-
feat. Miss Hanson and Miss Vargo
tallied, ten and eight points to lead
the Stars attack and Miss Huy-
ijourne and Miss Pogyena tallied
the four points for the Embassy
Girls.

Fords Ferns (16)
g f 11.

A. palko, f 3 0 6
M. Holovacko, f 5 0 2
R. Williams, c 0 0 0
H. Wantuck, g 0 0 0
H. Yura, g 0 0 0

Totals 8 0 16
Fords Co-Eds (21)

g f tl.
M. Onder, f 5 0 10
H. Barney, f 3 0 6
H. Petruscik, c 1 0 2
H. Toth, g 0 0 0

Totals 10 1 21
Embassy Girls (4)

g f tl.
Katen, I 0 0 0
Hey bourne, f 1 0 2
V. Huttemann, c 0 0 0
Knudsen, g 0 0 0
Pogyena, g 1 0 2

Totals 2 0 4
Wdge Stars (24)

g f 11.
E. Vargo, f 4 0 8
E. Hansen, f 4 2 10
S. Durisch, c 3 0 6
O. Vargo, g 0 0 0
A. Durisch, g 0 0 0

field.
This will be the first of the four

practice games scheduled by Coach
Piisco. Plainfield high will oficr
the opposition at Plainfield on the
12to of April, Roselle Park will
come to Woodbridge on the 13lh
and Metuchen high school will be
the final practice opponent in a
game scheduled at Metuchen on the
16th.

The problem bothering Coach
Prisco now is the batting power of
the team. Tony Barcellona, short
slop, has proven himself to be the
best hitler so Prisco put him in the
teadoff position iri the batting line
up. Mickey Karnas, a regular from
ljst vear, is n govd one or two base
ni'ter and bats second Joe Barcel-
lona ,l:.as improved his eye and will
bat third in the lineup for tomor-
row's game. Earl Smith, hefty pitch
er and first baseman, will be the
cleanup man. Earl is a funny hit-
ter for he either wallops out an ex-
tra base hit or strikes out. Leahy,
alternate center fielder and first
baseman, will bat fifth with Voel-
ker, lanky right fielder, batting
sixth. Pachlembo will be seventh,
Korzowski will bat eighth and the
starting pitcher, Frank Chaplar,
will fill out the lineup.

Smith and Chaplar Regulars
The two regular pitchers that

Nick Prisco is banking on are EaiT
{Smith and Frank Chaplar. Frank
i is new to the team this year, but
he has played on amateur teams so
he has some baseball experience.
Smitty will be the star pitcher aiid
Coach Prisco will depend a lot on
him for important victories. Other
pitchers who have shown promise
are Wally Sczewczyk, Howard El-
lis, John Sipos, Bob Schwenzer
and Leffler.

It's going to be tough sledding
for the Barrons this year in Ihe
Central Jersey League which was
originated this winter. South River
has a powerful team and will be
the team to beat for the tille.
Perth Amboy, Carteret, New Bruns
wick and Woodbridge round out
the five teams in the league.

Other boys who have shown
ability on the playing field are Al
Leffler, backstop, who will see
action in the game tomorrow; Joe
Gyenes, a veteran from last year
who is alternate fielder and sec-
ond baseman, and Bill Melder,
first baseman.

The Barrons are as strong de-
fensively this year as they were
last, but they still lack the punch
that scores runs. However, they
will probably develop a few hit-
lers by the time the "opening game
rolls around.

Blind 100 100
Blind 100 100

._ J Totals 667 707 631

CIVIC LEAGUE

Olsen's (1)

i SPLITS and MISSES
PEANUT LEAGUE

Braves (3)
Zick 179 158
Racz 147 130
Sisko 166 203
Drost 153 131
Poos 207 168

Totals 852 790
Kopi's Stars (0)

E. Skay 145 119
Minkler 116
Boka 126 161
Sipos 133
Kuzmiak 175 160
Kovacs 173 201

Totals 735 774
X X X X

Fakirs (3)
Pocsai 148 127
Malis 139 160
Raconza 129 144
Ferraro 132 181
Fauble 120 151

Totals 668 763
Superak's Aces (0)

Hoppy 159 153
Ugy ..._ _..-... 176 158
Superak _. 132 196

Totals 11 2 24

Siessel 195 142 171

Rays Hut (3)
L. Roman 143 88 160
V. Bixby 133 122 147
C. Hansen 156 141 169
W. Habich, J r 143 223 165
B. Skay 183 206 173

Totals 758 780 814
X X X X

Shorty's Club (2)
Jim Cassio 233 180 181
G. Matlose 174 170 109
G. Macalaso 173 174 170
C. Roman 160 157 190
John Cassio 199 188 180

100
100

138
155
220
157
175

845

112

157
171
162
175

777

Totals 1019 913 969
Puritan Dairy (0)

(FORFEIT)
t X X X

Giants (2)
147
179

Kara
Deak
Notchey 135
Nagy
McKay 141

169
184

188
195

179
213
191
161

|Borchard
[Deter 197 137
\R. Therg 118
I A. Therg 177 191
!F. Schwenzer 151
ioisetl 189 164
Lorch 206 192

163
196

Totals 807 928 935
Old Timers (1)

E. Skay 174 189 158
[Drummond 194 145 207
J. Schwenzer 172 168 155
Krohne 183 154 124
Hansen 179 173 189

Totals 902 827 833

136
175
1G4
165
123

765

Totals 920 802
Jules' Ice House (2)

Demarest 154 170
Sherman 138 159
Lee 183 168
N. Bernstein 216 216
J. Bernstein 179 201

134 J Totals 902
173 i t X X X
206! Claire Burkes Tavern (3)

JBixby 150 198
872lSaverock 162

Sullivan 147

162
146
123

i Totals 870 914
X X X X
Avenel (3)

:Simonsen 235 212
|C. Schwenzer 211 195
;W. Skay 195 171
Jaeger 183 193

189
182
176
191
135

873

Leila 157
La Forge 207

Totals 823
Busy Bee (0)

FORFEIT

126
128
128
151
731

Clover Girl (0)
H. Pucci 133

|E. Steuber 108
223 H. Gasko 130
168
201
206

S. Zalari 152
M. Remer 117

Totals 640

192
137
117
162
119
727

137
121
172
114
213
757

181
132
133
189
142
777

Totals 939 879 890
Gems Service Station (1)

R. Demarest 204 190 168
;C. Siessel 212 148 160
G. McCullagh 146 163 133
N. Bernstein 175 212 170
F. Crowell 165 189 180

Totals 902 002 815
X X X X

Fred's Tavern (3)
H. Barna 211 172 158
M. Dapolito 200 210 157
P. Frattlerolo 132 191 187
D. McDonald 158 196 162
J. Yustak 156 144 175

Totals 857 913 839
Port Reading Office (0)

P. LaRusso 179 182 132
E. Kilroy 197 184 157
J. Gill 181 155 210
Blind 125 125 125
Blind 125 125 125

Totals 807 771 750

NOTICE
Take notice that STEPHEN J.

SUPERAK intends to apply to the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge for permission
to move his premises for dispen-
sing alcoholic beverages, from 05
Fulton street, Woodbridge, to Cor-
ner of West Avenue, and Wood-
bridge Avenue, Sewaren, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing, to
B. J. Dunigan, Clerk, Woodbridge,
New Jersey.
(Signed) STEPHEN J. SUPERAK.
4m, 2-9, 37.
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GREINER PRAISED
(Continued from page one)

Soldiers' bonus 3,864.00 3,427.88
County 190,089.68 181,237.72
District schools ; 509,710.77 491,541.18
Local government : „ 494,504.72 559.959.10
Miscellaneous revenues '. : 1,263,318.28 2^6,600.00

. . • . . ' • . , Taxable Eatables.-'-'. ~ :""'~'1'^/:''^',
. T h e t a x a b l e r a t a b l e s of t h e townsh ip fol low: ' • —'• V* •-'*•>•*

* • • • ' • 1 9 3 7 1 9 3 6

Land .. $ 6,393.461 $ 6-,S50j002
Improvements ;. •. 9,221,195 9,196,130
Total real estate 15,614,656 15,746,732
Second class R. R 1,644,530 1,692,960
Personal * 2,312,338 2,370,173
Net valuation 19,571,524 19,809,863
Appeals 346,591 445,635
Amounts added - - - 13,330
Utilities - - 786,404 786,404
County valuation - $20,011,337 $20,163,964

Exempted Property
The exempt property in the township totals $3,870,742 as follows:

1937 1936
Public schools - $2,247,025 $2,240,735
Other schools 65,000 65,000
Public buildings 1,235,744 1,045,130
Churches 302,353 268,603
Cemeteries 20,620 54,430

Totals ~ $3,870,742 $3,673,898

School Board Active

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Dis-
trict Clerk John J. Anderson
announced this week that the
school board will have a direct
entrance to the auditorium of the
Piscatawaytown . school con-

structed this summer. The new
entrance will supplement the

" present entrance through the
halls of the building. The new
entrance is the recommendation
of fire insurance inspectors.

The new double doors will be
cut through the south side of the
building. Funds for this woik
were provided in the budget in
order to comply with fire insur-
ance laws. Work will begin as
soon as school closes for the
summer vacation.

RAMBLING
REPORTER

• •

(Continued Irom page one)
lo Park, has just com-
pleted the hull of the
30-foot seaskiff he is
building at the Jennings

sawmill today for a new 27
keel today fo ra new 27-
foot seaskiff to be built
for Arthur C. Ferry,
principal of the Wood-
bridge high school. May
be this reporter will
get the call to christen
Art's boat .

first to let the
tion in on it.

popula-

That young newspap-
er publisher in Wood-
bridge is still berserk
with his comments.
Someday he'll realize
that Mayor Augie and
Committeeman Ernie
are pretty good guys
and haven't done any-
thing wrong. As this
writer stated before, if
the pair in question
went flooey, we'd be the

CLASSIFIED ADS.
HELP WANTED

The drive to get Jim
Farley to give Piscat-
awaytown a post office
is now in full swing. The
butcher, the baker, the
candlestick maker are
now pressuring Wash-
ington officials for a
post office. It's about
time Piscatawaytown
was given an office.
Let's all get behind the
drive. Let's go!

PEDERSEN
(Continued Irom page one)

Arrangements: Judge Alfred C.
Urffer, chairman, Joseph Costa,
Mrs. Dorothy McNally, Eleanor
Gillis and Gustave Borweegan.

Entertainment: Ver,non Jensen,
chairman, Joseph Meeker, Francis
Stavinski, John Broderick and Ad-
eline Perry.

Joseph Broxweyer, president
the club, is general chairman.

of

LARSON-DAVIS
(Continued from Page One)

Arthur Larson; building and
grounds, O'Hara, Martin Conway
and Anderson; employees, Robert-
son, Davis, also a new comer, O'-
Hara, Larson and Conway; trans-
portation, Davis, Anderson and
Robertson; insurance, Van Syckle,
Wildgoose and O'Hara; rules, Con-

CANVASBERMood commision. Write' ""*> .Larson and Davis
Visiting committees Pi

Box B, care or this paper. Visiting committees, Piscataway-
' town, Wildgoose, Conway and Van

^Zf^SL^ToeS #KJ ffverS Syckle; Bonhamtown School, And-g g y y y
Thursday Evening at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Auditorium, Amboy Avenue,
W d b d A i P Ch

y
Woodbridge. Attractive Prizes.
awards. Admission 35c.

Cash

MANAGERS—Men with previous vacu-
um cleaners experience, must have car

New Jersey expansion program. We need
district and campaign managers, super-
visors and service managers. Apply by
letter to L. S. Polling, Dist. Manager,
Eureka Vacuum Cleaners Co., 858 Broad
St., Newark, N. J. It

MAN with car interested in executive
position. $36 to $50 a week. Commis-

sion and bonus to start. No canvnssing.
All sales done by appointment. Write
In care of this paper.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

WHOOPEE room wanted, so owner
traded in Timken silent automatic oil

burner for complete unit, burner re-
conditioned, guaranteed, terms. Dann
& Co., 211 E. Front St., Tel. Plfd. &--
2014; 17 Livingston Ave., Tel. New
Brunswick 3978.

FOR SALE~Rod, male Dachshund, 10
moa. old, sired by champion eld. A

good show prospect at a reasonable
pi-ice. Call, Lyman Peck, Tel. Rahway
7-1534-W.

FOR SALE—Public Address Amplifying
System. A powerful high-fidelity sys-

tem. Will sacrifice complete set for $40.
Call any evening, Perth Amboy 4-2795.

erson, Wildgoose and Robertson;
Oak Tree school, Conway, Davis
and Anderson; Menlo Park school,
Van Syckle, Robertson and Davis;
Sand Hills school, Larson, O'Hara
and Wildgoose; Clara Barton
school, O'Hara, Anderson and Lar-
son.

Young People's Society
Has Social Here Tonxte

UNITED EXEMPTS
ATTEND MEETING

• • » —

FORDS. — The United Exempt
Firemen of Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn met at the local Eire
house Friday night for "Old
Timers' Night." A new member
was accepted into membership,
speakers addressed the gathering
and winners of the contest held
lor the benefit of the organization
were announced.

Winners of the contest were:
Mrs. Margaret Deveny, of 78 Cen-
ter street, Perth Amboy; fishing
rod and rel; Helen Apples, of 85
Jackson street, South River, $10,
and S. Kipsy Moskol, of 19 Magi-
era street, South River, $5.

The contest was in charge of
William Hellegaard and assisted
by William Gloff and Frank Grez-
ner.

The new member accepted into
membership is Celestine Blanch-
ard, of Ling street, this place.

Speakers were E. M. Sattler, of
Woodbridge, ex-chief of the Wood-
bridge department and one of those
active in the organization of the
exempt firemen's organization in
Rahway, former sheriff of Union
1922; ex-chief Fred Miller, of
Rahway and Harry Simmons of
county.

The meeting was presided over
by Leonard Fischer, president and
refreshments were served after the
business session. Marius Hansen
was in charge of the refreshments.

About 40 -members and guests
^attended -the> meeting.

Incorporation Papers
Filed by Seaboard Co.

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A cer-
tificate of' incorporation was filed
at the county clerk's office in New
Brunswick for the Seaboard Re-
fining Company which is to have
its offices heie. Thomas Graham
has been named statutory agent
and 3,274 shares at $10 each were
authoriezd.

Incorporation at eight shares
each are Thr.mas Graham, of New
York; Allan H. Clarke, of Summit,
and Sidney W. Haley, of New York.

REV, KETTER TO
BE PASTOR HERE

FORDS.—Rev. Joseph F. Ketter
of St. Francis church, Trenton, be-,
came- pastor-of Our "Lady of Peace
church here yesterday, succeeding
Rev. James E. Larkin, who_ was
transferred to St. Joseph's" ch'urch
at Bound Brook.

For the past two years, Father
Ketter has been stationed at the
Trenton parish of which Rev. Fran
cis J. Yunger is pastor.

A native of Philadelphia, Father
Ketter was graduated from Joss-
Fhinum College in Columbus, Ohio,
and was ordained to the priesthood
in that city in 1911.

The first pastorate of the priest
was at St. Joseph's church in Rari-
tan, where he remained for 19
years. He was later transferred to
St. Nicholas' church at Egg Harbor
City, and was then stationed at St.
Francis' church at Trenton.

Wednesday night, parishioners
and friends of Father Larkin pack-
ed the Hotel Pines in Raritan town
ship where a testimonial dinner
was conducted in his honor.

TOWNSHIP CLERK DUNIGAN GIVES OATH OF OFFICE TO KEATING

Charles Blanchard Made
New Church Treasurer

FORDS.—Charles Blanchard has
been elected treasurer of Our Re-
deemer Evangelical Lutheran
Church, of Fords.

Mr. Blanchard succeeds Jacob
Andersen, Sr., who resigned re-
cently on account of ill health,
after filling the office for over
seven years.

Radio Soon Ready

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—With
radio equipment already install-
ed in the police cars, Raritan
township's police radio system
will go into service as soon as
the master transmitter is com-

pleted at headquarters.
Telephone company techni-

cians have already dismantled
the phone switchboard at police
headquarters in older to make
loom for the transmitter-receiv-
er set.

Although work is progressing
rapidly, it will require several
days before the radio system is
placed into service.

Raritan Engine Company
Plans Series Of Events

HOPELAWN.—The Young Peo-
ples' Society of the John Calvin
church of Perth Amiboy will hold
a social at the Village Barn to-
night. Ref reshments will be served.
Dancing and entertainment will be
enjoyed. Those on the committee
are Louis Kanto, chairman, assist-
ed by Helen Vargo, Betty Doach,
Helen Kara and Elsie Waldman.
Those in charge of the tickets are
Miss Irene Kostyu, Albert Kostyu
and Joseph Kora. There will also
be a minstrel for entertainment
called "Cabaret Capers."

Grass Fires Keep All
Firemen Plenty Busy

_̂. . _.
: ./ RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Two
more grass fires were entered in
the records .of Raritan Township
Engine Company No. 1 Sunday.
The first fire on the old.Post road
required more than a half hour to
extinguish.

According to fire reports, thirty-
five brush fires were battled dur-
ing March.

Fire commissioners and police
are constantly on the lookout for
those responsible. If apprehended,
violators will be dealt with severe-
ly.

WANTED TO BUY

WE BUY books, magazines, pictures. A.
B. Frost prints, old documents, maps,

atlases, pamphlets, almanacks, auto-
h i 10 f

Albert Schicker Elected
Head of Hopelawn Dems

j HOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn
graphs, stamps, coins, etc. $10 for Der-T_ _ „ ', . *
rydale Press Books. The Book Mark, Democratic Social Club held
gp
rydale Press Books. T e ,
253 Madison Ave.. Perth Amboy, Tel.
4—3035. 8

PRIVATE COLLECTOR willing to buy
at full value your ANTIQUE FURNI-

TURE, PICTURES and BRIC-A-BRAC.
W. J. Muckey. S25 Second PI., Plain-
field. Tel. 6-5590-M.

SERVICE—OILS

a re-
organization meeting Tuesday
night at Hohol's Canteen. The fol-
lowing officers were elected to of-
fice for the current year:

. Albert F. Schicker, president;
JThotnas Winnicki, vice president;
Daniel Zboyan, treasurer; George

, I Mehok, secretary and Benny Dom-
YOU CAN have your shoes half-aoled' inick, recording secretary. Appoint

with cardboard but it won't wear. So' ed to the good time committee
it is with motor oil. Any old kind of ,, #-iin,,,:_ r t . z-^n^rt r\n i-n
oil can be used in your crankcaae. were the following: George Demko,
but It's your hard luck when you use Steve Demko, Vincent Puskas, Les
inferior kindB. Cities Service Kool- t « • „ a n j FHwarH
Motor Oil is the beat motor insurance X e r MUiei and UXlward
you can buy. JUICY'S SERVICE After discussing various business
TTi^Tw°dKe.T66MmbOy A v e " W d S e " matters the club decided to hold

a party for the members only, and
the date was set for May 1. Fol-

Brokers. Desirable homes for saFeMi. cial hour was held and refresh-
Woodbridge Township and vicinity. -- ments were served. The next meet-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Woodbridge Township and y
$2250 and up. Buy before the rise.
Main St.. Woodbridge. Tel. 8—0150.

97

E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate and Insurance

Bonds - Mortgages
90 Main Street. Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel. Wo. 8-1221

THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Real Estate & Insurance

- Mortgages -
368 State Street, Perth Amboy

Phone 4-0424
PERSONAL

PUR STORAGE
Store Your Purs for Summer

Repairing and Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

Woodbridge Fur Shop
522 Amboy'Avenue.

ing of the club will
April 29.

be 'held on

| FORDS.—The St. John's Mission
; of Fords will hold a game social on
Friday, April 16 at the Keasbey

I school. The committee in charge is
Mrs. James Quish, Mrs. A. Berg-
man, Mrs. George Jogan.

Mrs. Nord Entertains
Friends On Birthday

FORDS.—Mrs. Hulda Nord en-
tertained a number of friends Mon-
day afternoon at a party in cele-
bration of her birthday annivers-
ary. The party was held at her
home on William street

The rooms were decorated in a
rainbow color scheme in keeping
with the occasion. During the af-
ternoon Mrs. Arthur Lind enter-
tained with a .number of piano so-
los. Cards were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. John Hawk-

RARJTAN TOWNSHIP.—Mem
mers of Raritan Engine Company
No. 1 held ther regular meeting in
the firehouse on Woodbridge ave-
nue, Piscatawaytown Tuesday
Plans were completed for the ann-
ual dinner to be given the memb-
ers of the minstrel cast which rais-
ed the money for the purchase of
the Safety Council ambulance. The
annual Ladies' Night of the fire
company may also be combined
with this event.

Plans were also completed for
the uniform dance to be held in the
Pscatawaytown school auditorium i
in celebration of the 21st annivers-
ary of the founding of the com-
pany.

fire
1 of

Standing at his desk at police headquarters, Chief George E.
Keating and Township Clerk B. Joseph Dunigan, show how the oath
of office was administered at the former's home Monday night. The

Photo by Woodbridffe Studio.
flowers on the desk were sent by well-wishers. Keating was sworn
into office in the presence of the Township Committee, members of
his family and close friends an hour after his appointment.

P. WILLIAM DONOHUE |
WOODBRIDGE. — P. William

Donhue, 62, of Woodbridge avenue,
this place, died Sunday at the Mid
dlesex hospital in New Brunswick.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the Greiner Funeral home. Inter-
ment was in St. James' cemetery.

TO HOLD DANCE
FORDS.—The Knight and Squire

will hold a dance at the Blue Hills
Plantation on April 23.

Tickets are now on sale. The
committee in charge of the affair is
planning many novel features for
entertainment.

CARD PARTY PLANNED
FORDS.—The Women's Demo-

cratic Club will hold a card par-
ty April 23 at School No. 7. Miss
Marie Petrie is chairman assisted
by Miss Jeanne Bonalski, Evelyn
Panconi, Mrs. Paul Chovan and
Mrs. George Ebner.

6,000 BOTTLES TEST
CURRENTS

San Diego, Calif.—Scientists re-
cently dropped more than 6,000
bottles into the Pacific Ocean car-
rying return postcards in an effort
to- determine the drift of currents
that carry eggs, larvae and young
fish.

Soren Hansen. The cake will be of
lavender and yeliow, the club col-
ors, and will be cut by the past
president, Mrs. Annie Liddle. The
tea tables will be decorated in lav
ender and yellow. Mrs. Liddle will
both light and cut the cake.

Mrs. E. T. Greene is in charge
of the decorations. The pourers
are President, Mrs. H. Madison,
Past Presidents Mrs. Annie Liddle,
Mrs. Ben Jensen and Mrs. M. Pfeif
fer. They will be assisted by the
floaters, Miss Gertrude Egan, Miss
Gladys Egan, Miss Ruth Miller,
Miss Edith Miljes, Miss Evelyn
Liddle, Miss Audrey Miljes, Miss
Rita Lybeck, Mrs. William Lybeck
is chairman of the refreshment
committee.

Presidents of the Woman's Club
in this vicinity have been invited.
Each member may bring guests.

A special meeting of the
commissioners of District No.
the township was held in the fire-
house Wednesday evening and the
Exempt Association of the com-
pany will meet next Tuesday eve-
ning. An important meeting pf the
Relief Association of Engine Co.,
No. 1 will be held in the Piscal-
awaytown fire house on Friday
evening, April 16.

COPS SEEK MAN
WHO RANSACKED
HOME LAST NITE
GIRL AWAKENED BY NOISE

FINDS ARMED BANDIT
NEAR BEDSIDE

FORDS WOMAN'S
CLUB READY FOR
FEDERATION NITE
EXCELLENT PROGRAM AR-
RANGED BY MRS. E. T.

GREENE

FORDS.—Township police are
seeking the masked bandit who
ransacked the Joseph Redling
home here on property owned by

ins! M«."carT Lund and Mrs? Hel- ' h e Consolidated Clay Bank better
„„ V ir,H known as the old Brinkman. placega Lind.

After the games, refreshment's
wore seived.

Those present were Mrs. Axel
Nelson; Mrs. Carl Lind, Mrs. Gus-
tave Bergman, Mrs. Albert Ander-
son, Mrs. Clifford Smith, Mrs.
John Mattson, Mrs. Arthur Lind,
Mrs. Ruth Smythe, Mrs. Clifford
Mattson, Mrs. John Hawkins and
Mrs. Hulda Noid

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. George

Hamilton ,of-386 New Brunswick
;.venue, Fords, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter Evelyn
La Verne to Leonard Robison Pick-
ell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Pickell of 621 Pemberton avenue,
Plaiiif'eld. No date has been set
for the widding.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the

Harry Hansen Post 163 American
Tel. Wood. 8—0770 Legion, will hold a regular meetr

:—~T—. '• i ing on Tuesday' evening at the
FREE! If exceu acid c » u w you home of Mrs. George Sharick, 25

Stomach Ulceri, Gsw Pain* Indl- P a u i street. After the regular busi-
gcttlon, Heartburn, Belchlnr, n e S s session, a hat social will be
Bloatln*, Nausea, ret free sample enjoyed by all. Members are ask-
of doctor1* pretcrlptlon, Udra, at e d t 0 bring a hat, either old or

BUCKLEY'S IN FORDS i new. Prizes will be awarded to the
JACKSON'S IN WOODBRJDG1 best looking and most comical. Re-

freshments will be served by the

hostesses of the evening.. Mrs.
Rose Sunshine will preside...,V';.
. -. t t t t ' .::.

Miss Julia Dani and Mrs. Rose
Sunshine representing the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the H. H. P. 163 will
attend the luncheon tendered the
National President of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, Mrs. Oscar
W. Hahn, to be held at the Hotel
Hildebrecht, in Trenton, next
Thursday.

at nine o'clock last night and held
up the 17-year-old daughter at the
point of a gun.

According to Desk Sergeant Fred
Larsen, Redling reported that his
dauhgter had retired and he and
his wife had gone out earlier in
the evening. The girl said that the
was awakened by a noise and when
she put on the light, she was con-
fronted by a man with a handker-
chief over his face and a gun in his
hand. He ordered her to put the
light out and then fled.

A few minutes later Mr. and
Mrs. Redling returned. The entire
residence had ben ransacked but
as far as Redling could determine,
nothing was missing. The girl de-
scribed the masked man as being
young, around 19 or 20. He had
blue eyes and wore a blue jacket,
blue overalls and an old gray hat.

Police believe that the man- was
someone who was familiar with
the place and knew that Mr. and
Mrs. Redling were out for the eve-
ning..

FORDS.—Federation Night of
the Fords Womans' Club will be
held in the auditorium of School
No. 14 next Wednesday night, April
14. Mrs. Howard Madison, presi-
dent, will be in charge of the meet-

t ing. Following the business session
the Federation Night program, in
charge of Mrs. E. T. Green, will
be presented.

The guest speaker will be Mrs.
J. D. Tuller, of Red Bank, third
district vice president, Mrs. Norma
Bingham of the educational service
of the Newark Evening News, will
give a humorous talk on "Folks
I've Met" and Miss Rose Eckert, of
the New Jersey College of Agricul-
ture, will give a talk on "Methods
of Housecleaning."

Under the direction of Mrs. Al-
bert Gardner the Woman's Club
chorus will sing the following
songs: "The Call of the Lark," by
Charles Wakefield Cadman; "I
Love Life," by Mana Zucca; "Cra-
dle Song," -by Alexander MacFay-
den. A piano solo will be given by
the well-known pianist, Mrs. Vir-
gil P. Owens, of Oak Tree. After
the program is held, refreshments
will be served.

A birthday cake with seventeen
candles in honor of the seventeenth
anniversary will be baked by Mrs.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
COMMISSIONER HENRY TROG-

er left yesterday for a week's in-
spection tour of shipyards in Va.,
for the Federal Shipbuilding Co.,
for which he is assistant gener-
al manager.

• • • •
OFFICER ROLAND WUEST OF

Oak Tree, has returned to his
duties after being confined to
his home with a severe cold for
the past few days.

* • • •
REV. WILLIAM E. PHILLIPS,

pastor of the St. James' Episco-
pal church in Piscatawaytown, is
around after being confined to
his home for the past week with
a severe attack of the grippe.

• • * •
ARTHUR W. Larson, new member

of the school board, is able to
return to his business, having dis
carded his crutches by using a
cane. Larson was struck by an
automobile a few days after the
February school board elections.

ST. MARY MARGARET'S Church
of Wfiodbridge avenue, sponsor-
ed a dance at the church hall jn
Bonhamtown road, Saturday eve
ning.

• • * •
THE SOCIAL HELD AT FEDAK'S

hall in Woodbridge avenue by
the Bonhamtown Democratic So-
cial Club on Friday evening was
a decided LUCCLSS

THE BONHAMTOWN PARENT-
Teacher Association of thv
School No. 4, Woodbridge ave-
nue, held a baked food salo at
the school basement yeste-day
afternoon.

TO HOLD SUPPER

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Women's Democratic Club of Pis-
catawaytown is planning a spag-
hetti supper to be held in the
American Legion rooms on Wood-
bridge avenue, April 22. Mrs. Jul -

ius Engel is chairman o fthe af-
fair.

EDWARD ISHAUGH OF BON-
hamtown accompanied by Sst.
and Mrs. William Minshaw, of
Rarit&n Arsenal, motored tn
Trenton Saturday, where Mv.
Ishbaug attended funeral S3.'v-
iccs for his bi other.

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS KOVACH,
Jr., of Main street, Bo.nhamtown
spent thjr; \ .u3 ;md with Mr. ;ird
Mrs. Charles Pci-vath, at Kil-
myra, Pa.

• • • •
BENJAMIN I1KNDKRSON, MUL

Lane, Nixon, who has beer, con-
fined to his bed for several
weeks with a severe attack of
grippe, is now recuperating.

MI! AND MRS. LOUIS KOVACH,
Jr., recently visited Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Vargar, at Griggston.

• * • •
THE BONHAMTOWN DEMO-

cratic Social Club held a regular
monthly meeting at the club-
rooms in Woodbridge avenue,
Tuesday night.

THE REGULAR LUNCHEON
meeting of the Forum Club was
held Wednesday evening at the
Tally Ho Inn, Amboy avene.

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL Kears-
ton, Jr., and Mrs. Mulchcsky,
have returned home after a two
weeks' stay at Miami, Fla., and
ether southern points.

* • • •
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB

met Wednesday night at the
home of Mrs. Vernon McDon-
nell, Fifth street, Clara Barton
section.

« • • •
A MEETING OF THE CLARA Bar

ton P. T. A. was held Tuesday
afternoon nt the home of Mrs.
Victor Powell, president, in Al-
bourne street, Clara Barton sec-
tion.

THE CHORAL GROUP OF THE
•CARA BARTON WOMAN'S
Club met Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. William Bennett,
of Fifth street, Clara Barton sec-
tion.

MISS DILLIE THORNAL AND
Miss Georgia, Thornall, of the
Clara Barton P. T. A. attended a
meeting of the Seventh Central
Council at Bound Brook.

« * * •
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD of the

Sand Hills school P. T. A. met
yesterday.

FREE!
With every PORTABLE TYPEWRITER wld w«
rive away absolutely FREE a specialty built type-
writer table.
Termi, ?4,00 per month—one year to pay.

BLAKES STATIONERY STORE
100 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE 8-0298

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Dnecton—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There is no lubititate—
fer Bark*

JAPANESE OIL
MaM IB U. ». A.

FOR HAIR AND SCALP
Dlff«r**t frem Orttmry K«lr T M I U

tTM A SCAIT MtDICIHlt
M e t II . FEEL IT WORK! AtAflDran) i t i
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